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Radons; for all
tees not Inctndcd allowing

ten fir

e (.resent policemen, Powell
Roberts, Duck Sevier, Fred
John Holiman und f fsmnnn, were
Many Matters of Importance Up far all reappointed
at 125 per month
each. Henry Ituithc I resigned as fire
Disposal at Monday Nlcjtst's
chief and R. C, Spencer was nmied
Msettog of Citv Tntstces.
.to succeed him, with !andniichl as
captain.
Chief of Police Jim Ketley was
ELECTRICAL RATES ARE RAISED
granted permission by Mayor Hamilton to attend the meeting of the
.sheriffs and Fence Officers' associaHealth Of'tear Resigns; Siieaiaaar tion of New Mexico, which is to take
plnrenl Albuquerque June 11,
Appointed
Water Company
Rim-lai-

Asks H loiter Rate.

re,

The new council, at its second
mMtinir Inst Monday night,
voted ii assume half tM expenses of
the new hospital established liy i ho
county several weeks ago north of
the 8. P. tracks There whs o tentative agreement to the' same effect

uinr

ho

th hospital was established,
and for some liar the city health
- in
officer, N, F. Chapman.
charge there, hut the city delayed ita
official ni I i limit ion of the agreement
and the county has been oiernlini;
ih" hospital iadependtently. From
now on it will he known as the
hospital.
t
'i. .111. rv
v TLnr nmppiion uc !..
iiy II.
iieium
N. F. Chapman was presented to
Vhe hoard and accepted. Dr. F. H.
Viekers watt appointed to succeed
bin, without nay, with an assistant
at 1400 a year. Dr. J. 0. Hatcher
w
hs named aa assistant.
Four ordinances dealing; with the
ity's sanitary problems wen presented by City Clerk A. A. Temke, and
were all adopted after being amended, the umaBdmonta being aimed
chiefly nt the eaaier enforcement of
the ordinance. These ordinances were
drafted by Ijeiit.-Co- l.
J M. Coffin,
division surgeon m Camp Cody, and
Capt. Btolx, camp sanitary officer, at
the request of the citv sanitary com
mittee but week. They provide for
the regulation of the binding MM
sale of milk und milk products, and
UMat, poultry and fish, the con
eTrtietion and maintenance of cess
pools, vaults. stables, etc., and the
conduct of hotels, eating houses, soil
drink places etc. The Inst named or
dinance iit rather drastic in its nature,
evidently being aimed nt a thorough
ridding of the city of at) persons
known to be afflicted with venereal
diseases.
Manager M. K. DeFrnnce of the
Iteming lee A Rleetric Cmnpr.ny, appeared before the council with a request that the
question
of the proponed increased rates for
electric currejit he settled. He asked
that the rate proposed by Engineer D.
V. Fennessey, who investigated the
matter for the city last winter and
reported at a meeting about three
months ago. lie adopted. This report,
which was rejected by the eity at the
time, provided for an average increase
of about 33 per cent over the old
rate, but was based in such a way as
to principally affect the large users
of power, the lights for residences
being Mipplicd ut a lower rate than
More. A supplementary report by
Mr. Fennessey, some weeks later, was
also rejected by the council.
The
original report, however, wan accepted Monday night and the company authorised to bat its new rates
thereon. The new' rate, according to
the Fennessey report, permits the
company a profit of approximately S
ler cent m an investment of 021,-47The company for xii years, up
io we time of his investigation, had
operated at a total loss of ai4,9M.M,
n-

city-count- y

..

long-standi-

:

he rountl.
The hardest hit of all users of
power, by the new rate, is the United
I .and
ft Water compt ny, which had
a letter before the ocancil in which
the company
asked permission to
raise the rates on water service. This
letter stated that the company was
operating at a loss. The council was
disposed to grant the request, bat as
t he company
n operating under
franchise there was doubt as to the

proper

proceeding;

J Mayor

accordingly

Hamilton and City Attorney
Temke were instructed to investigate
the matter from a legal standpoint,
to report at the next meeting.
The company proposed rates at
follows: Minimum rate 2, allowing
4,000 gallons; next 6,000 gallons, 30
nents per 1,000; next 20,000, 28 cents;
next 50,000, 20 cents; next 100,000,
24 cents; tenants mi all property non-- t
mneeted, 1 ; minimum for public
--

ra rages, tS4.nO;

md rooming

the same for hotels

houses,

allowing
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Unconfirmed Report Says Six Thou
sand Due by
six thousand more soldiers are due
at Camp Cody on. before or sbortlv
after June 24th, according to a report that has not heen given official
confirmation at the camp, hut which
is also not denied.
Where the man are coming from
seems to be a matter of considerable
doubt. The draft could hardly furnish that many to soon from the four
states that ant troops here last
month. The understanding is that
they are to be drafted troops. Class'
one of the draft is about exhausted
in New Mexico, Ariiona, Colorado
and Texas, and those states are understood to be dne for a respite for
a time while others in which the first
elaati is not exhausted will be caHod

m.

npon.

It in belie red that at least as many
men as are included in this call will
Iw Meat here every month for an indefinite period, at wast aa long as- - the
war sitnntion continues as serious as

at present

Lick a thrift stamp and help lick
3,000 Urn kaiaer. P. O. S.

wnr savings lamp sM,.,. befog,
.vesr of IIM8 comc to a .done. .
whirlwind campaign, nation-wid- e
in
scoN'. is shirting this week and cu,,.
to a almas on Friday, .Im,,28th. In
which date ii is aimed lo hart the
--

I
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LEND HIM A

HAN6--BU-

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Y

-

two billion pledged.
The importance of the sinmp sale
as a means of revenue for prseeui
itig 'he war is indicated in the aiae
or the sum naked us compared with
the Liberty Hond issue und the Red

COMMITTEEMAN
COMPLIMENTS "DEMtNG WAY"

COMING?

IS SUM A8KE0

The national war aving eomaiii
Ice of the national treasury depart
meni bus
its big drive ror two
billion dollars in thrift stamps ami

DIVISION

MORE TROOPS

BILLION

the War s Financing.

'My time.

Sincerely yours,
FRANCIS hi LB8TER,
Division Committeeman.

far

Far Behind Her Quota
in This Important Branch
of

According to Major Simnnds the
orders for the sewer system have not
yet arrived. They are expected at

fullest credit.
Again thanking you und Mr. Miller
and Mrs. Bickford and your other
workers whose efforts have alone
made this record for your county pos
sihle, I am,

as "War Stamn

Mfhicfi Campaign

New Mexieo is

one chemical engine, which is housed
m the rear of division headquarters.

ta

NT

This Year Reaches Climax.

g

Mesilln Park, N. V.,
June 4, 1018.
Mr. Forbes Parkhill, Iteming, N. M
Dear Sir I thank you for
letter of dm 1st.
Your comity is certainly entitled
to the highest congratulations and to
graat credit for the remarkable rec
ord made in the recent Red Cross
drive. You have almost doubled your
quota and your number of large subscribers indicates a most thorough
campaign. Tou must have conducted
campaign m the usual ''Dendag
way, which is just another expression for efficiency and energy.
Vim are one of the fonr counties
which comprises the southwestern
district that has made such a remarkable record in this drive. These four
counties have raised a total of more
than 8.'t,000, which is considerably
in excess of fill per cent of the entire
amount raised in the state of New
Mexico.
Win n four counties out of
twenty-eigh- t
can do this, it seems to
me that they set an example of lOO
)sjr cent American patriotism to our
state which deserves publicity and the

Named

Day," on

'

The following letter, which is seat
explanatory, has been received by
Forbes Farkhill, secretary of the
chamber of commerce in reply to a
letter accompanying the letter's offi
cial report of the result of the Red
CrosH drive in this county

DRIVE

NI UNDER
iont 28th

Mew Fire Station for Cody.
Major Frederick P. Simnnds, constructing quartermaster
nt
Cump
Cody, has received orders and plans
for a new fire station st the camp.
The building, site for which has not
not heen selected, will be one story
high and will lie 32x88 feet.
i will
house two fire engines and nineteen
men. At present the
Miiipmcni
nt the camp consists of

Four Southwest Counties Raised Ovar
Haif of State's Red Cross Quota
io Recant Drive.

W

WAR ST

Cross national quoit. The war stamp
quota is
s
the sixc of the
NEW SCHOOL FOR SOLDIERS.
ONLY SIXTY REGISTERED.
UtaVrty Unu and twenty limes the
H. R. BUSH 6IVE8 8ERVICE8
sixe of the Red Cms, ipio'le. The hit
TO FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
tor, of course, is not u be considered
Agricultural Collate to Train 400 Man Names of Repistrants
Wednesday
ns inferior in importance, as it repIm fllfllwatilii
Denting Lumberman-Contractin cjnjHmei iietj.
Nat Made Public for Present.
Also resented a straight-ou- t
demotion,
whereas the liberty Uan und Win
Offers All Lumbar in Yard te
Within the next two or three weeks
Kxnctly sixty young men of Luna
Stamp sales represents loans, hut
United States at Cast.
the New Mexico Agricultural College county registered lust Wednesday,
then- - is no question of the imiMirtanec
on
of the stamps. They are mi import
at Mesilln I'ark will he designated as Which date all boys who had
reached
II. O. Hush returned the first of the
ant mrt of the campaign to put Ihe
n training school for soldiers from their niujority since dune
o, 117, were week from a I sip to Washington, D.
Ktiiser tin the blink.
southwest training camp- - who it is required to reiiort to their local dm It
., where he went with Nulph C. Ely,
New Mexico, like many other
desired to give technical instruction hoard. Of the sixty, fifty-fiv- e
regia- - head of the
stale food administrais far behind her stamp
in engineering mid other course of
lereo in lJeining ami five ut Co urn tion, of which Mr. Hush i th lieu-- states,
; in
quota
direct vajiie in military oHratjnns,
fact, it is i I likely that
This
bu.l
is collide IsV ltfi
tl... eat nrember. having volunteered
his a single stal,. has
Two hundred men who have com- miiiiltcr generally expected; the usual
services sm assistant
Mr. Rly over of the greater
promint tec given the
pleted high school courses, arc to be twUawie ugts around the hundred s month
ago, n offer that was last liberty Loan
and Hvd 'roa for the
aatewd immcdintetv from Camp hmrh.
Nfc Wooptcd. Their trip to the na- past few
months.
Tin
Cody, Kurt Mils and other southHecause of a late order touching tional capital had luirtlv to Ho with
way, have been regarded as more for
western million stations, who will he n the droit, ihe iNitird
niunnl make confirmation f his appointment and children than for adults;
a
bu
sent to the New Mexico institution public the names of the registrants partly with the
matter of
is exploded by the national com
not liter than July 1, and before that until cpriuin details
arc completed in carloads of pinto beans thnt hav'e mittee, which insist
that nohodv
tinxa if barracks can he completed Ihe way of clussificntiim, filing,
etc tmen standing idle tin a sidetrack claim complete Americanism mVl c.
he
for their accommodation ,,
,..iriei' It ia expected that the mimes will
somewhere in the northern part of has added the
war
stamp
halui
his
date. The plans contemplate increasin
out today or tomorrow.
me state Isjcause of some tangle in
other war habit.
ing this number to four hundred men
Fourteen regisi rants will go to the red tape or the national food adPostmaster W. E. Fonlks, who is in
ns quickly as lh necessary barracks
Moth
Camp Mabry on June Huh from this ministration.
mutters were c lilTL'e Of til., si limti aamiiiiiAM h.iu..
can lie complctcil to mre for them.
i
ty. They are: W. I.. Moore, R. fixed up to the satisfaction or all reports that the stamps
tire heine
The plan to mnkcu se of the New II. Leuaild, Sullivan It
oss 'renahaw, concerned.
purchased by more and more nier
Mexico Acriflllltii ; ollew ns n tech Oscar Mills Channcey,
Like Mr. Rly, his chief, Mr. Bash chants m the citv to eive
John Young
mil as
nicnl school for soldiers has
ycu lingers, Henry Nhuw Kiramell. John is giving his s. rrices to the
change on purchases. Everybody is
food
under consideration for some time. Thomas Manning. Clyde Oaharn, Jo,.
ration entirely free of cost, urged to take at least
one of these
The arrangement, it ix understood. Deckcrt, Lowell Walker, N. F.
Riadon, asking not a
return. Furth- stamp in change every day, beside
will Is- - for the sriod of the wnr. H. K. Dines, Waller Holslcin and D. ermore he bus
offered the govern- the regular stump purchases from
It will more than double the size of R. Fowler.
ment the entire lumber stock of the the committee or ut
the postoffiee.
agricultural
the
coHeon and will add
On Jane 20th this county will send Foxwiirfh-Onlbrnit- h
lumber yard in If this is done there will be no Iron- materially to its importance.
fifty-nin- e
men to Camp Cody.
this city, in which he is a hetivy We in raising our part of the two bil
stockholder, at actual cost, as it L lion nntl Iteming and l.una eountv
needed. The offer has iteen accepted will have "come clean" again nt
the
by the government and aa fast as the call of Fucle Snm.
lumber is needed it will bp used, here
There is no excuse for nnvuno not
or at other stinls. There tire more buying the slnnqw. They are
for ante
than 4.000.000 fet of lumber included almost everywhere you turn, und
all
by Governor
in this offer.
Mr. Hush, although you have to do is to
take them and
disMisiDg of his other property as pay the money. The daily
amount infast ns Hissible, retains his business volved is so small you need never
"TO THK PMOPEJ OF TDK HTATK Of NBW MKXICO;
interests, which he expects lo resume miss it.
"The people of this State will have the opportunity on June 28th,
nfler the war. He will have his
A Thrift Stamp costs 2(5
1918, of showing their loyalty ond consecration to the
centa.
great enter
headquarters
with
Mr.
AlbuEly
card
nt
folder is provided with suu
prise this nation is engaged upon by pledging themselves to sate
querque, hut expects to spend his
sixteen stomps. When it is fail
and conomixe und invaet in WTnr Havings Stamps.
week-end- s
in Deming for a time at you have loaned the government
"The material needs necessary to successfully prosecute the war
leaat. His greatest ambition at pres- total of 4. This folder with Ifi ceirt
can he met only if the iMxiple of this nation deny themselves some of
ent is to go to France in some branch additional is then exchanged 1
a
their customary expenditures. It Is not enough to furnish thmisunds
of the service.
War Savings Stamp, which the govof young men as this stale is doing Those men must he clothed, fed
Mr. Rush left yesterday for Ixis ernment cashes in 1023 for r.0o.
and equipped. Sorely when they are so willing to give their lives
Angeles
to attend to business inter- The M.16 grows by reason of acwe should no) hesitate to lend our -- livings.
ests there before going to Albuquer- cumulating interest nt 4 per cent to
"The sople of this Stale are exeeled to save ami invest in War
No person is allowed to own
que to take up his work with Mr. Ely.
Savings Stamps to the maturity value or 7,000,000. Similar
a
The
latter,
by
more
the
than !rl,000 worth of War
way,
he
regards
s
as
have been made to other atntes mid the President of the I'nitcd
otic of thr real patriots brought out
Stamps, though individual mem
States has called on the people of the various states on June 28th to
in this state by the war, and he states bers of the same family may each
indicate their willingnesit to practice the patriotic
required
that he believes no better man could own that amount.
of all of us, by pledging thcmaclves to purchase War Savings Stamps
have been picked for the atnte food
The government is one of the best
during the remainder of this year. Thle State hns always responded
creditors in the worid, especially to
administratorship.
fully to calls made upon it and I feel sure the present will It,, no
those who lend to it through the me
exeeptien.
ilium of a War Savina
Rta mp. It
"In order that this State ami its people may not fall behind
S. P. Tlmecard CSpjajaa.
favors those who snnot afford to
other states in responding to this cat, I hereby proclaim Friday,
Two S. P. passenger trains were buy a
bond in this way. If by reason
June 28h, an
abolished by the new schedule thnt
of sickness or other unavoidable
WAR SAVIR6S DAY
went into effect on that line June
ennse the owner of War Sn rings
for the State of New Mexico, upon which day nil persons shall give
2nd No. 112, the Phoenix-ti- l
Paso Stamps needs the money represented
their pledges for War Savings Stamps at snob times snd places sad
express, esstbonnd, and the corre- he
can have it back, and what is
in such manner as may be appointed by HnUet Raynolds, War Ravsponding westbound train, No. 1U. more he
can have interest for the time
ings Director for thin State, acting under the authority of the SecThis leave only three trains each
the government has had it. The is
retary of the Treasury, and pursuant to the proclamation (f the
way per day, running on the fidlow-m- g
no red tape. You present your War
President of the Failed States,
schedule, the figures indicating
Savings Stamps to the postmaster ten
the hour of their departure from Dem"In witaesa whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
day before yon need the money, aad
ing station
f New Mexico to he affixed
yon get it hack with interest. No
this 4th day of
1018.
Rastboiind
No. 10,
questions are asked.
Afi p.
two-third-

or

i

Friday, June 28th Proclaimed War
Savings Day

Lindsey

1

t.

allot-ment-

Sov-hnr-

self-deni-

W.

Attested :
ANTONIO M'CERO,

Secretory of Stele,

F

No

4, 0:1.. n. in.: No. 102, 12:10

Mrs. DePny, who lost her photo
shop equipment hv fire last week, will
est bound No. 1, 10:15 a. m.:
open up for business again next week
No. 100, 8:20 p. m.: No. 101,
41 she
says. Tmporarti'. dje M doing
Ml
her work at the Cswu hotel
P

i

v

tyi

fi

'"fi

New Mexico and
If lliJuUui i

New Mexicami

KluIui mtfltO

oihhurh una rranutwa.
Stinking lake, the great duck breeding ground ia northern New Mexico,
ef St. Least awl will hereafter be known aa I .ti ke Bur-forThe new name is officially
Kansas City Incorporate for
authorised iu an order of the national
Operations it 9M Cans
geopruphic board recently received
by the New Mexico Geographic soei- WILL OPEN OFFICE IN DEMING sty st Albttquernue
The new name
lake is given
Miles
W. Biirford
T.
Sam
Matson of Vast City One
of BBw City. Jfer. t president of the
Incorporators and Mil Have
Nee Mexico Gam Protective associ-i- a
Charts of Local Office.
Ution. and until
xaoaat death a
lender in the movement to establish a
bird refuge at the Stinking
I he
nf l) tk r,. ,,.,, national
breading
lake
grounds.
old silver mines of southern New
Mexico is forecast in the granting
of a charter last Friday by she stats Cat Dying of Itranoa
Cattlemen in the southeastern part
corporation
commission
to the of
the stat are losing large numbers
Graphic Silver Mining company
of
cattle, which nre dying of a
nr. Lotus and Kansas 0Uy. The
Graphic company will operate the old strange disease, According to re
Graphic property on the east daps of ports a swelling appears most any
on the body of the animal with
( ook s peak, some twenty antes north Place
out affecting its appetite even up to
of this place. Operation will begin
the time of its death, which is always
on July 1st, hut the first month will
very sudden. This is a new misfor
be entirely
ka up with tha installs tune for the topi men and no remedy
tion of machinery and other prelim
for the disease has been found.
manes to actual mining. By August
1st, or very shortly thereafter, the
Dsns Ans Btn&sr Rod Crest County
company expects to be producing
Dona Ana waa the banner county
silver.
of
the whole Mountain States division
The Graphic company succeed the
in the reeent Red Cross drive, turning
Larsh & Smith partnership, which aj
ia a total subscription of $16,000,
most completed the
of the which trebled its quod with 12.400 to
am before selling to the new con span.
The claim of the county for
oera. Mr. Larsh is now located at
place in the Mountain States
first
Central. Mr. Smith is in the army
division has been accepted hv headThe incorporators of the Graphic'
quarters at Denver, subject lo offi-cicompany are K. T. West of S3 Paso
verification.
president ; F.. Simpson of El Paso
vice Vreatdent, and Ram T. Matson
aera nag narrow squeeze.
of Deming, secretary and treasurer.
Mora had a narrow escspe from
Mr. Matson will also act aa stain
hy fire Inst Tuesday
destruction
tor- - "Kent for the company snd will
night. The county tressnrer's office
have an office in this city. The home
and a large warehouse were de
office of the company will be in St
stroyed. A motor fire track from
I
a
a
1
a
a
muis, out me main business ornee Las Vegas arrived just in the nick
of
will be at Kl Psao. A
lime to save the town.
Kl Paso mining engineer will have
charge of the
work at the
A three and
foot vein of
mine and of the production there
practically pure fluorspar which

Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak
Live stock is raised on the
farms and ranches of the West.

Meat is eaten in the large cities
of the East, and by our boys in
Francs
thousands of miles
sway.
The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas has passed. There
was too much waste. The modern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the producing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until delivered to the retailer. For ship
ment to foreign ports, he
transfers the meat to refrigerated
ships.
By meant of his nation-wid- e
organization the modern packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, so that each retailer
gets Just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it

crops on both sides of a hill at points
The company is incorporated for 1800
feet apart is the reason for the
$500,000, which certainly looks as if
Rainbow mine, near Ruckhart, in
iney intend to go utter the stiver in
northern Grant county, which its
earnest.
owners expect to have in operation
The Graphic is one of the . four
within a few days. There is a very
famous old producers in New Mexico
keen demand for fluorspar. Which is
which shut down when the bottom
used in the production of fluorine
fell out of the silver market in 18R:i
gas, a sister o chlorine.
The price of the metal at that time
reached the
record of
Hloodhoiiuds
followed unerringly
40 cents, which made its production
for eighteen miles the trail of Clarst a profit impossible. The .three ence Hardy, a negro trastv who cs- other nig producers were the tteorge-jtoweoiied from the state penitentiary at
Lake Valley and Kingston
Santo Fe last Friday, and as a result
mines, nil grouped within n small com'
the convict was back in his cell at
IfSaa of territory in northern Lima
midnight, after less than a day's lib

con-turn- er

Swift ft Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
no effect on prices, it now limited by
the Government to about 2 cents on
each dollar of sales.
of interesting and
instructive facta sent on request.
Address Swift ft Company
Union Stock Yards,

fp."Mtw

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

Missc
Ida ' HeJRdoy and
Hats Off to Our
Marie StrickJer have returned to
While l.unti count is felicitating
Mi'uiiin' from Silver lilv. win-rrhev over having nearly doubled her quota
:i Mended the state normal the past in the reeent Red Cross drive, she can
Roth cm diluted with the 1018 well afford lo eitend the hand of
rin.
lass.
congratulation to her neighbor counties. Grant and Dona Ana, both of
Mrs. Frank Samuels and ihree whom more thsn trebled their quota.
children
are visiting the former': Grunt, with h goal of $15,000, passed
mother ut Jeffersonville, Tud.
t I. nun IIoiim Aim, whose quota was
The
Hj0W, went over tlo.OOO.
liehievement of Onnu Ans is undoubtAgony
edly the more remarkable, us '.lie big
minim comrmnies were responsible
Si
for a large iwirt of the Grant county
total, luit nobody has anv wish to' deOse "ChMt-If-ttens Fed Off! tract from her credit for her splendid
(Ives achievement on that account. Here's
the relief thatthe"Qeta-lt- " It makes
from eera-palwar
corns aaa vaueeee peel on painlesshnls off to our neighbors. Grant and
ly la eae place la one of the won- They beat us, but it is a
1.. mi Ana.
eea ar law worm Tae BBBaaai
could take with perfect
beating
good grace and cheerfulness.
Xkeeef
M
I'll.'

Dm

Four SssBef s

ae

eeette.

SBSSH

Mvron Kesner waf at Galveston this
week unending n conference of war
workers of the
csmp community

tssttoer

it enables you to put aside the coal hod atora the
wood box

and forget the ash pan.

The ImgUuechmuMr burner don

a stove aasfoft
wilh economical IwroMns. Alrdy 3,OGO,O0G
khi.
bumeir sisM, with or without csbiest top and
Made faa I
Coapkrt the kitchen with New Perfection Kaunas Wstet He.fi

on.

Um Cases aa talety
able, and Inasxrinsly ful.

Ofl-Ev-

Awfen

wko

W Rirsasnwd

S

A.
C.

Drop Work.

ow

Always

eveU- -

JVW Vfrrihw Cmkttwm:

J. A. Mahoney
0. Dsfistts
0. DsMldten Dsbjsm MercsntHt
H. Worst asi a Sons Ct.

Co.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
tACibnSi C.rrjr.liirO

J. J. WILLIAMS
Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing
1

19 N. Gold Ave.

Note the New Address

have moved my shop from over the
store to the stove address and have added equipment that
make this THE BEST SHOP IN DEMING.
I

One Trial

PHONE 28

::

ia

All I Ask.

May

I

Have It?

Work Called (or and Delivered

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS, Proprietors.

enstern Grant snd southern Sierra erty.
counties.
The Kingston, new Hill
boro, has already
and the
Cattlemen from the lower mesas
Georgetown is expected to do so
near Las Vegas say thai conditions
within a short time.
are so bad there that all the cattle
The sudden boom in silver mining
will have to be shipped out of the
is due to several causes, the principal
country to ssve them from starvation.
factor probably being the govern
unless ruin comes very soon.
ment's decision to mHt up millions of
dollars worth of srlvercoin
to pay
Large veins of coal and other min
oft certain obligations in the Orient
hnve been found in the vicinity
erals
in silver bullion.
This takes
of Upton at n depth of from sixty to
in silver coin out of circula
seventy feet. Beneath the coal is u
tion, a sum that it will take four mineral believed to be iron.
years to replace at the present rate
of production. It hss also sent the
A Wyoming oil refining company is
price of silver up to 09
cents, and leasing
land around Las Vegas and
the price will certainly go above one
will begin
drillinV operations this
dollar aniens the government srbt
simmer.
tranly fuss it at that figure, as is
expected.
The government itself is
Teiico has handed the pool hulls
taking every possible step to further their hats, giving them until August
silver production.
jOth lo close up.
Another considerable fsetor in the
situation is the tremendous increase
The Pecos valley is looking for n
in the value of lend since the war big fruit crop this year.
started, the price of this metal hav-bjumped from 2 cents to 7 cents.
Lead is a strong
of silver;
in fact the percentage in the ore in
all the four mines named is so high
that the lead will be almost as gnat
a source of profit aa will the silver.
The silver can still be mined about
as cheaply as in '93, despite the
increase in the cost nf all
the materials and machinery used and
of labor, because of the great sav
nrnveamt .in machinery and transportation. Smelter rates are also
now much cheaper and the fa silkies
far better than ia the old days.
TV coming of the new Graphic
company makes the prospect bright
for this part of the aosatry frass n
mining standpoint. It may even
nresage a return, in a measure, of
the conditions that obtained in the
eighties, whan. nearly all Jew Mex
ico's interest and activities
about her four big silver mines
$360,-1100,0-

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Creases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:

313 S. Gold Ave
Miss Helen Williams of Snnta F
enme in Saturday morning from Stntt
College and spent the day here with
her father, Hugh H. Williams, who
preceded her here by n day. Miss
Williams was n member of the recent
KTaduating class from the state college, and her father was present at
the graduation exercises there Inst
week. They returned to Bnntn Fe

Saturday night.
U Q Taylor returned last
Friday to Kl I'aso, after a week's
visit here with her husbsnd, the Kl
f'nso Herald representative.

Phone 23

t
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Baggage, Light and Heavy
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f COAL & WOOD
STORAGE

Mrs.

14-rW--

H

aj

DemingHome-madelc- e

water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.

.
coins

A CUP

Of

GOOD

TEA ON COFFEE

Is always appreciated.
Rut
riant aaees. re m maw rear oorn to get it f That is the question. Let
peel H
a answer it: "Get it here." We
eona
nmk a specialty of fine teas and
roff i'. It isn't the price that makes
the r
bat a trtte a amir
good, for our prices nre all bra-- .
If S. laaieai i a
send some today.
Let
us
testing aud:ecoam ended
I's hast ears reamed by
Co.

ftSic

ai

KfSSe."f5

v

Deming Mercantile Co.

FAYtVOOO NOT

SfNIMS

Deming Ice
Electric Co.
Phone 33

bles, Kidney silmmts, Infieaj
mstioss, Arterial hardenisw, Lo
rmmntnr
iug, Ho.

Ibn.

V.nnn.

k.lf.

Porlaot Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure. Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T.

r,

MCDERMOTT

a

i

naming

Is manufactured from pure distilled

ly restow that ssaJueseras

?

en

rock-botto-

Year Book

S

hubs sin

i

after.

Bridging the gap from ranch to
can be dons successfully and
at low unit costs and profits only by
large business organizations.

QahS

lf

i ii

"
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Use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. It means

well-kno-

one-ha-

oil- cook ntvEs
ii s

Service without Servitude

A

Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products in one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.

Stop

''!-

M 7, iqs..
NEW MEK. DOING H tn oil
the
State Maw Hat Over lOjOHO Mm camp lire unit help soldiers
front, have able representatives from
hi Different Branches tf the
this state.
Gauntry's fcrvtce.
SaWtars Set Newt by Wlreleaa.
Over 94)00 in Army, Net Ineludlno
Thv 199th engineer left Monday
for a hike to the Gil national forest,
Men Who Have Seen Called
,
where thsy will be encnihped for two
Since March lift.
weeks. During their absence the
regiment is being supplied with ' a
Santa lV, June fi. Kw Mexico l daily wireless news service by
the
,gUing into the war.
radio company of the 109th signal
"
well
She has
over 10,000 men in battalion, from the
camp. This is
V. S. service.
done partly for practice for the sig
This state, with it population small nal
battalion, but principally, of
compared to many states of half or course, because
the boys want the
a third it area, has sent a total of news. They are
particularly keen for
9,060 mi-to ihe amy branch of the big league
hasehul reports each
1'ncle Sara's fighting forces, but how
day.
(nany men she has neat to the navy
could not be ascertained today.
Sixteen Mara far 0. H. 8. Flat.
Captain B. C. Reid, federal disSixteen names have been reported
bursing officer, has prepared inter-- ,
the Graphic for addition to the list
to
eating statistics on the fighting forces
of Deming high school
New Mexico has sent to war or to of
who
in
now
arc
the nrmy or navy.
cantonments to prepare for war. His
Thin brings the total up to seventy-twfignrea follow:
whieh is certainly very near to
Number of men New Metieo had in
the national guard on April 1, 1917, a record for the state, considering the
i ota
enrollment of the school. It is
was 41.
even
possible
that it constitutes a recNumber of men fmm bis state enlisted in the guard from April 1 to ord for the nation. The names of the
sixten for whom stars will be added
June :i0, 1017, was 1,239.
Number of men enlisted into the on the high school service flag folregular army from April 1 to June 30 low: lxuis Randolph, Albert Krnst,
I a timer Wat kins, Roy Phillips, Laurof 1917, was 277.
ence
Poll, Martin Phillips, Pern
Number of men enlisted in the naDwyer,
Judd Slosson, Norval Slosaon,
1,
to
1017,
tional guard from July
Russell Cooper, Wayne Phillips, P.
March 31, 1918, was 500.
Number of men enlisted in the reg- A. Norcop, Walter Clark, Clyde
Ike Graham, George Striokler.
ular army from July 1, 1917, to

Jp

o,

I

Os-bor- n,

March 31, 1918, was 691.
Number of men enlisted in the national army from July 1, 1917, to
March 31, 1918, was 472.
"regular" army is meant the
United States army which existed
before the present war; by national
army is meant tie army created for
use in this war and the service of men
in that army will expire at th termination of tb present war.
The first draft, which took men up
io March of this year, drew 2,292
men in ail.
Since the first draft the total number of men drawn and called to service but not yet sent, is 3,577.
The grand total, therefore, is 9,089.
This total does not include- men in
the navy, or in the regular army since
March 31.
New Mexico has many men who
already have reached high positions
in both the regular and the national
armies. Santa Ke has several young
men who were civilians a couple of
years ago and who today are majors
in the regular army. Several are also
majors in the national army.
It would be interesting to know
how many New Mexicans have en1

'

DCMIN6

FIRST CLASS OFFICE.

Change Is Baaed on Stamp Sates for
the Year af 117.

Postmaster W. E. Foulks received
notification last Saturday from the
department at Washington to the efs
fect that Deming will he a
postoffice beginning July 1st. The
new cms i filiation is based on the receipts from tamp sales for the year
1917, which amounted to $90,000,
more than double the necessary figure, which is 440,000. As the camp
does not figure in the first half of
this business it is evident that there
is little or no chance for the figure to
be any lower in 1918.
The change in calssification will
give the Deming office many advantages it does not enjoy as a second-clas- s
office, chief of which will probably be a new building, though that
wHI have to wait till after the war.
The usual increase in the salary of
the postmaster must also wait till the
war is over.
The $90,000 mentioned does not ins
clude the sale of revenue stamps,
stamps, or anything but the regtered the U. S navy in its various
branches. Certain it is the, navy has ular postage stamps, postcards and
drawn many men and it has been stamped envelopes.
stated time and again that a Irge
Robert Ely of Hurley has been vis
njxmber of the beat men in each state
iting in Deming for a week past with
ftve entered the navy.
Other branches of service have his sister, Mrs. B. T. Bobbins.
first-clas-

the resignation ,f N. P. t'bnpmaB,
city health officer and sanitary
since last February, was pre- seuted In the city council
t their
meeting last Monday and waa accepted by that body. Dr. P. H. Vici,
era was appointed health officer to
succeed Mr. Captnan, to serve without pay, but was authorised to ap
point an assistant at a salary of $409
per year. Me named Dr. J. 0.
Hatcher.
Mr. Chapman waa appointed health
officer at the beginning of the cleanup drive early this year in
with the army sanitary department. He took up the work with
great enthusiasm and the city during
his tenure has been cleaner than ever
in its history. His work won the unqualified approval of both city and
army, and the offer of a commission
in the military department at Camp
Cody followed. He decided to accept
this n nd tendered his resignation to
the city.
Mr. Chapman,
before coming to
Deming, was for a number of years
at the head of the a miary department of the state of Arkansas,
whieh guv him a fund of experience
that made him especially valuable on
the work assigned to iim here, which
he has curried nut without fear or
favor. The city's contract with him
callfor u salary of lJft a month.

Summer Cotniori
Mske a day porch into
at very saWl

May be gives a bribt, cheery,
air or a toft, restful ataaot-phcraa desired, by the use of

ing porch

Just received

Self-Ha- u

Po
Vndor Ventilating
Shades in sixer, and prices as i
lows:

7arics

wpert

the New

a ale
axwt

ing

COLONIAL
TAfTt WITH ipOtWtfX

6

To the housewife in quest of something different
there are hundred and one suggestions in the unusual
new effects fa Colonial Draperies. She will find the
widest range of colors and designs in which she may
express her own individuality and it is that which
maktt tht home distinctive. Our critical research for
unusual designs and for colorings that are refined and
artistic gives to Colonial Draperies this great claim they

feet wide,

ft.

7

8 feet wide, 7

ft

6 in. deep.
6 in. deep, $800

10 ft. wide,

7

ft. 6 in. deep, $10.50

ft. wide,

7

ft. 6 in. deep, $1300

12

have to distinction.

New Patterns
Juat arrived in GRASS RUGS in many new cobra and
all sizes. Prices reasonable. Also we are showing a
wonderful line of Rag Rugs in all sizes.
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I

MAHONFY
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a
SUVt
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Store of Quality.
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Special Attention Given Msil Orders.

I

Shipping Agent After Recruits.
Jimmie Hines, of the drug firm of
J. A. Kinnear & Co., recently appointed enrolling agent for the U. 8.
Shipping Hoard Becruiting Service,
reports numerous ininires from Deming young men, who prefer serving
their country in the great war on the
sea, rather than on land. Most of the
would-b- e
recruits want to know what
the pay is while training. They are informed that it is 430 a month, plus
board and lodging, and the use of a
uniform. After approximately two
months on a training ship, the merchant marine recruits are placed in
the crews of cargo or passenger vessels, for mercantile voyages to various iiiarters of the globe. They are
exempt from military service.

-

sav-ing-

THE COZY CORNERS
IN THE HOME

Or. F. H. Vlokert Appointed by Council as City Health Of Hear.

Luxor School Closes.
Hodyfield
4osw' her fifth
term at Luxor last Friday with a program on the last day whieh was enjoyed very much by the patrons of
the neighborhood. The program 'was
composed
of music,, a ciphering
match, and n medley of poems learned
during the year, each pupil reciting
a different poem. Mrs. Bodyfield has
been employed for another term. She
and her daughter, Mabel, have gone
e
for an extended visit to
friends and relatives in Kansas, and
while there she will attend Kansas
University for the summer term. A
surprise social was given for them by
the neighbors a few nights before
thev left.
Mrs.

old-tim-

FORD HAS NEW TRACTOR.

wus received with kindness by the
I 'nited
State agricultural depart"Fordson" Oil Burner Expected to ment. He is therefore making his
Increase Farm Production.
first distribution in the ( nited States.
PJ Paso, Tex.,
The Fordson tSBOtat is u
June 7. Henry
Kuril, in order to stimulate the ayri
machine, manufactured in a
cultural production of the I nited new plant erected by Mr. Ford and
Stntes, is putting out several thou- son nl Dearborn, Mich. It starts on
sand
"Fordson"
farm
tractors gasoline, hut operstes on kerosene,
Ihrmighoiit the country at factory and is said to In- - most economical.
cost, direct to farmers, according to
J. W. Kirkpatrick, who has just relumed ti, Kl hum from Detroit,
where he was appointed distributor
Contractors
fclMiera
for the states of Texas, New Mssico
and Arisoea.
Plans and Specifications upo
Mr. Kirkpatrick has received as his
application
Oral allotments, carload shipments
of the traeior for Albutueniie, N.
M. . Phoenix, Arizona; Kl
Sun
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Antonio,
Austin,
Houston, Fort
for Rheumatiam, Stomach Trou- Worth, Dallas, and Texarkana, Texas.
hies, Kidney ailments, Infiam- These arc to be sen) immediately and
aiations, Arterial hardening, Lo- will be distributed in time to serve in
comotor Ataxia, Nervous break the production of this year's crop.
ing, Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
Mr. Ford is only following a preee- Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
deni set in England and Canada. At
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
mtttlH, of tke Briti-- I,
vern
T. C. MCDERMOTT
menf he delivered the first 6,000 true-tor- s
to the British government
at
cost, in order to assist in the agricultural production of that country, and
he followed this by delivering 1,000
to the Canadian government, at its
request. He offered to do the some
in the United State- - anil his offer

Rosch

Provide the boys with the things they need to make short
work of him.

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
Make a Pledge to buy War Seringa Stamps

The more quickly our soldiers have all the things they
need, the more quickly the ships will be bringing our
boys back to us.

Jhk space contributed lor Ae Wiiunag of the War
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Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
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OP INTIRIflT TO MALTY MIN.
After a visit to Colorado, Mr. Thomas 8. lngersoll, secretary of tne National Association of Seal Bstste
Boards, declared that from every
source of Information
tapped he
learned that there waa greater
la the state than ever before.
"This applies particularly to real estate," he said. "One big company In
Denver, which waa neartng bankruptcy Inst previous to the transformation
because purchasers were not paying
on lot centra eta, was practically pulled
out of the rut by the flood of payments
received la the nrst thirty days. The
firm is now subdividing more property.
deal-er- a
Many of the
have rented the quarters of former
salssns tn the downtown section and
have transformed them Into offices,
allowing the barroom fixtures to remain. They nee the former prlvate
conversation' booths aa closing offices

1

7 South Silver

Old Comet Theater Building

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to 4:30

Evening Skating Session,
Skates, 35c.
Phone 432.

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children

pros-parit- y

1

5c.

6:00 to 10:30

Ladies Free

W. T.

FITZPATRICK, Owner.

real-estat- e

far
OINIRAL SttMHINfirn SLOW.
Gen. I. J, Pershing, commander of
the first United States troops to go to
the battle front la France, la aa ardent
advocate of prohibition.
Pennine's
positive expedition into Mexico waa,
to oajote a writer In the New Tort
tribute, "the driest body of troops
that ever marched. It traveled absolutely on the water wagon, and the
going was hard, gome of thaw soldiers went Into Mexico soft and moderately
But they came
out lean, dear-eye- d
end hard aa nails.
The sanitary corps reports on that exnun-soake- d.

pedition will show feiioe wonderful re- soJta. Despite the hardships of the
i. the sick reports wen star- -

TEAL THFATRF h.c. bush,

Oh Boy!

m.,.

Look What's Here

The Orpheum

FOLLIES
Mostly Girls

CHANGE OF BILL TWICE WEEKLY
by
TWINTV-l'IV-

JAH.

Murray & Layne Co.

Leupold

Pn,

live-wir- e

Guns, clothes, aircraft, food, munitious and the ships to
get over with. These are the things the boys need, and
tney cost money hunks of it

for SS Tears
Our ayiiem or bridire work leave,
to
dceired.
ortm ike In
bt
sothlnr
Mrttoa of t brldrc rt adrr Irttk tal
years
tor
uatile
'wlilrh
oOierwttr
.
TutM-briare- s
ould be or no
not only leak natural, but SMy per
ol
lorin all areeeaar?
riinrttont
Minud Irelk. We km aatnlita bill
XI-fold tn ear Cno and Brlilfr
Work.
Work Guaranteed

1

9r

Halt the Hun!

SSSS OcBlistry

I

PRIAOHIRa

IN

Some years ago, Devtra Lake, N. D
was reputed to be the went town la
the state. It was overrun with vice and
crime. Then the prnhlsSnen law was
enforced. At a recent masting of the
North Dakota Sunday school fnvtn
rloo,
preachers wen lodged la the
eoaaty Jail at Devtra Lake, hotel
la the town being scarce
sad the Jell being entirely without

Now Playing Nat Goodwin's

Famous Success

"Confusion."

THE

RA P H
m
W.

1

C

ENROLLMENT RECORDS AT
STATE COLLEGE BROKEN.

NtM

I sEftttatad In CaastniBW to
Produea Mart Fang m State,
Sayt President Cnle.

0. Di

HIT THE KING PIN

Ml

But-mes-

State Cottage, N. M., June 6. The
New Mexiio College of Agriculture
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
and Mechanic Arts has iust oiosad
its term, and students are now being
uwl Ml the
as Second Ctaee Matter. Subscription Rates, Two enrolled in unprecedented number- DoUsrs Vr
Sis Months, Ow Dollar; Three Months, Fltty Oente. for next year. More students an ea
rolled now for next year than were
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
present when the. school opened last

you get the ball on the alleys right you will
make a strike. And bowling is only straight
living illustrated. Hit the King Pin of life by
TO SAVE.
aiming at the right place-HE- RE
If

rV-iotiw-e

Yr;

vent-- .

President Crile has issued the fol
lowing statement regarding the pur

Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts sad our tiunds pledge allegianoe to thee.
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united, one flag evermore.
HaU

I

u

REPORTS OF PLENTIFUL

War Savings Day June 28th

Friday, June

--

8th, is

WHEAT FALSE

Wi Savings

1jv.

HOOVER.

!

I'ncle Saai hai officially set this
which, of before
1 the dav on
hich, the people of America will
themselves to the purchase of
hillion dollars' worth of War
saving Stamps before the 1st dav
. f January.
1M9. two r.iiii.. i, dclalrs.
before the war the mention ot sums
iike that staggered the imagination.
Hut we will have to learn to tfcink in
ewsa laraer fiauies before we have
beaten the B ... he
The government
must have the
money to "cam on." It can coin
trom just one source the American
1

to

r ven With Bumper Harvest Wt Matt
Stare Brain far Bad Years,
Declares Food Chief.
Keiei.i pn - dispatches widelv circulated through the country have
given the wholly false impression that
there is no longer need for rigorous
conservation of wheat and flour, says
National Food Administrator Herbert
Hoover, in a recent telegram to R. C.
EHv, food
administrator for New
Mr. Hoover declares that
Mexico.
every aspect of the wheal situation,
both present and prospective, intensithe greatest possible
fies the need
limitation ia the American ronsump-tioof wheat and wht at products. If
present resin. Hoi. should be 111 the
slightest degree ibI.im.I. it would result in serious waut for the people of
Europe before the next wop can
reach the market.
The food adniun- rrutiou' e tunate
ot the position on the first of June
indicates a total muiluble supply un-

fr

n

people.
We have held our citizenship all
too cheaply in the past. A new hour
has strath. To be an American la
oow an honor that must he paid for.
Mot with empty coffers can our nation hold off the ravemut Hun. It
s
sums that formerly exAnd we must
isted only on paper
pay. It is essential, ays the aov- rnment, that in.- ouota for .he nation
nee, though not all
lw pledged at
need he paid for at once.
Like the liberty Loan, vour nowy
i hut you put into war - aunr
stamps
does not represent a donation, lake
the Liberty Bonds, the stamps repre
ent un investmeat, pure and implr,
..n.l one of the first order You are
loaninw vour money i.. your country
in order to save that euatrv for you
to live in. And vour country will pav
ii back with liberal interest.
Ho roar bit on June 2Sth, War Saviors Dav. Your bit is $1,000 if you
.an afford ttl.es if you can't. Bat
..baterer it is, do it. Pledge all vou
con ...i keep Vour .l.Je- - betur- - the
end of 1018.
cost-cost-

-

til the

next

liarve-t- ,

liicllldltlg

the

grain which will be available from the
furms in country mid terminal ele
vatorv und mill elevators of aaofl
fiflv-simillion bnshees. Of this,
thirty million bushel- must be exported before the BOW wheat il available for export if we are to muiutaiii
absolutely boo
rv shipment
to our aruw und the allies. That
leave about twentv 'i million Im-.tor the
el for domestic
next two mould
Norma' American consumption is
omethint' over fortv million bubeK
a month, so that the most liberal consumption at home would be only
of normal.
At a meeting ot (he federal food
administrator id Washington a few
dayl Ago, representing all forty-eigQuanta
a Farm Bureau.
states, it was the unanimous now
needed
argument
all
is
that
that even if the harvest does prove
is
"n
duty of
in unriiur the orvunizuti.ui f u farm' luhundant, it will be th. first
every
place
people
to
though
county,
American
there
Luna
the
iiureaii for
save into storage as
not grain thev
re plenty- - of others. That
Luna county has box against possible bad years ahead. In
holera.
bi.leia, and that disease loses the consequence there should be no antitanner- - of America over 160.000.000 cipation of unlimited wheat breed
tonualv in cold, hard cash tbut might until the war is over.
Some of the most inconvenient relust as .veil be in the bank, instead of
throngh
organua-lioChriv
ditch.
strictions can no doubt be modified
ia the
can it be fought with the greatest with the arrival of n large harvest,
success experience has shown that. but if we are honest with ourselves we
El Paso county has seen the light and will maintain restrictions, requiring
..nranized, so hare several New Mex- the use of some mibsfitiites both
follow
Luna should
and commercial ; we will conico counties.
tinue the requirements of high milling
uit.
extraction and the elimination of non- Take up your pan of this war. Boy , .'1.11..1 use of and waste m flour
Thrift Stamp'. Thev help to win. and and bread
HJ can't iit. for anything thni will help
to win.
Cant. Moore Leaves.
Shea than 100 officers of the
tore machine gun battalions at Camp
Cov participated in a banouet at
the new Mandigo cafe last Saturday
night in honor of Copt. S. K. Moore
of the British war mission, who has
been acting as machine mm instructor
at
.r.n.n far seveml tnotiths. Cspt.
Moore left Sundev for Camp Han
cock, lis where he has been assigned
fr.r ikt. Ei.nu kind nf work. This was
the first banquet at the Mandigo since
the cafe was bought last week try
F. E. Porter, and was a conspicuous
success for the new Management of
fenm find that Market always William Booth.
read) to fit roar every eni
in choice
Hal" Opening Postponed.
Bennett of the Salvation
Adinhaat
POULTRY, STEAKS, SHOPS.
Army has arrived in Denting to take
charge of the uew "hut" nt Pine and
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON.
Platinum, which has been practically
ready for oconpaacv for some time.
The format opening of the place tor
VBBY
LOWEST
PRICES
AT
use br the soldiers aud public waa oat
X at which really excellent qaal- - 2 for June 5th, bat has been postponed
By can he obtained.
cwuw to delav in getting the place
Adjutant Bennett will
.nmished
And yoa wiM find thu mark
of
the Salvation Army's
charm
Btr
at always etaan aad eaaitary, X
city , and will hold street
work
m
the
X aaa m heap eases eoarteoas and
meetings every evening, fololwed by
services at the "hat."
TELEPHONE 49
x
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poses of the school for next year:
"The past year has been one of
proud achievement for the New Mex
ico Collage of Agriculture and Me
ehanic Arts. The enrollment of stu
dents was as large as could he prop
erly cared fof. There were '278
students here this year againaf 246
in 1010. Most schools show a de
crease.
"The extension work has extended
many hundred per cent and has im
proved in efficiency, as the results
show in practically every county in
l he state.
"But the plans for the next school
year mean vast improvements over
the oast year. The work of the ex
lierimeiu station and the extension
departments will be pushed forward
with greater energy nnd larger re
sources. This school ia undertaking
with every show of success, to make
New Mexico produce two pounds of
meat where one is produced now.
"The growing of cattle on the
plains and mesaa of New Mexico has
been made safe through the success
ful experiment with the feeding of
yucca and eotol (soap weed and bear
grass). This achievement is a notti
hie one and means the saving of mil
lions of dollars during each drouth
season to the grower, of cattle in the
southwest.
"More and more the school work is
being devoted to training students for
earning their bread und butler, to
make them cupable of filling posi
tions of responsibility, of conducting
business efficiently. For such trained
Indents there is u constantly m
it., ui: demand- - a demand now far
beyond the nbilitv of the school to

The Bank of Deming
The Deming National Bank

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treaaury Department nt Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of loaaea to depositors in National Banka during the fiscal year
of
waa only three
deposits of all National Banks, and
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
of one per cent of
imal amount.

ending June 30th. 1917.
ope per cent of the total
compares with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
all deposits, An infinites-

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
aj

The Bask that Docs

Thimht
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--
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"Tins school is devoting its encr
gies at this time to two endH de
si mction of the nations encunefight,
to
trained
vouii" men
nnd construction of the industries and
trades and professions at home on
the most efficient basis. In the train
ing for destruction of German man
..ml nronertv. this school huS military
drill tinder nn officer of the regular
num
iirmv. aud s surpnsinglv large
men
young
150
than
more
the
of
ber
who have gone from State College to
the war arc now officers. Thirty-sivoung men buv just left for (raining
at the Presidio, near San Francisco.
Thev will all return to the school next
year and wiU continue their military
i mining and other studies here.
"In the training for construction,
we are giving careful attention to
agriculture, stock growing, poultry,
horticulture, engineering in its varicomous forms,
nnd
work
stenographic
mercial! and
ecohome
in
preparation
careful

Professional

An Appeal to the Young Men and
Young Women of New Mexico

Directory
Attamays-at'La-

w

VAUGHT ft WAT80N

attoknkys and oouNaaLoaa
Sprpoe Street
Baker Block
Physicians
and
jewvaenvJiaj
JANET REID,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBONON

it: IsHsmi, neas

x

P. V.

STUD, M. D.
PBYSIOIAH AND BUMNON

Office phono 80; Reaidenee phone 86
J. 0. K.OIR, hL D.

Telephones : Office 72; Residence, 66
piim Hwm pvi w mwu, mam,
US

TUIOIT

I

R. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUNUKON

nomics.
OffkK Is OM Tstasksaa BbIMIss
"We train men and women for serSilver Avenue
Phone 220J
vice to the state and nation, and
there is imperative cnH for such
training. The demand will Is? far Q. H. YOUNG, V. a.
greater after the war than it is now.
of tea ureas asem
iir4utaV .Urinary
Oettaf
for giving such
Our preparation

Residence Phone 223
training will Is- - far greater niter the
mi Dtal-- j
red a Trssefsr.
0m
it
is now.
war thnii
Calls answered promptly day or night
"We

invite

I

lie

young

men

und

Unafritaitarf and
young women of New Mexico, who
with
along
education,
practical
want
W C. KAW80N
UNDBBTAKan
the cultural and the spiritual. t
come here next yenr. Provision will
BMBAUIBB
Im- made during the siimmeT for roomDeming, N.
Silver Avenue
ing and boarding as manv as will
fftsarattee. Atotraats, Gtyitym
enme."
-

UNBENT WAR NEEDS 11
THE U.S. CIVIL SERVICE.

& k

e. a.

Hvauaa

M.

hoohbs

BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Apply Now Your Government Needs
116 Sprnoa Street
230
Pkooe
Poslttafrt
You far All th
Named Below.
EDGAR H E P P
AGENCY
following-namerwsttions
For the
INSURANCE
reGENERAL
required
to
be
will
not
applicants
PHONE 17 Of I2S
port at any place for examination,
but will he rated upon their education,
You hoiurht libertv Bonds f Qsve
training, experience, etc. ApplicaYou are Hoover.
tions received at any tame. For in- to the Red Cross
formation and application blanks ap- isimrt Perhaps have seat a son to
ply to representative of 0i S. CWI war! You think that is all vou run
Service Commission, rjostoffk-e- , any dot No, it isnl. You can buv Thrift
important city. Men or women ac- Slnui'i. Start now and buv one
cepted. Salaries range from $1,000 everv day.
to $4,600 per rear:
I',..,..!. I 'lark I' H HntlMl
Clerical and Statistical -i- ndex and
catalogue dark, schedule elerk,
tamed the hitter part of the week
clerk, freight rate clerk, from a visit of several weeks to his
tariff clerk, dark qualified in ataahv old home at Jefferson City. Mo.
ties, clerk qualified in accounting:,
Patronise Graphic advertieen.
clerk qualified id business adminis-troton- ,
accounting and statistical
NAPOLEON ONCE SAID
clerk, statistical expert, statistician.
Ansr U As Aisw HsN DeffS
drafting
Electrical draftsman, A " rutsiri
ii uHMnnn
In I Trtisist oiea
inechauical draftsman, ship draftsOk Ar--r
..iltrtrvry
IsaJOM
"CWyfy
I Hit ipM on lktr
drafts-maengine
and boiler
man, marine
m
annsn an
aasri hsiM
'l Fne4- - Rata), CaW MlwopOc fwim to ikski
radio draftsman, copyist radio
una, ocniat,
ii rrtim immmI
topogrnphioal
mm I had
Have roa arwured the Thrift draftsman,
eopvist
an turn
WSm
Stamp habit f That is the Inst step draftsman, copyist draftsman), ap-prentice drat (small.
ia rour cotafaetaaaos us a patriot.
HUGHR8

d
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centage are officer.
The Federal Government has designated the Ntm Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts as the institute of this state for
the training of teachers for
Agriculture
Home Economies

PHYSICIAN AND SUBOIOH
MahaasT B- - atlas

US

The demand for the services nf graduates from the New Mexico
College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts is far greater than the
number of graduates to fill the positions seeking thorn.
Good salaries await every well qualified student fro this school.
The Federl GoyernraeneletaonsaHlnhrdlntaoinnfwypAOINnuird
The Federal GPflvernment is uplending millions of dollars annually
to promote the work of these schools, because the A. and M. Colleges
train studnU for eiperts in lines of work vitally affecting the welfare of the country.
The young men of the school are given thorough military training under an officer of the Regular Army.
Of more than 150 former students now in the army a large per-

Trades and Industries.
While the training offered in this school in specifically practical
and utilitarian, it does not neglect the cultural and the spiritual.
The
useful is more cultural than the useless. The Greek and
Latin languages are not laugbt, no more than i the Hebrew.
But Greek
Ulin und Hebrew history nnd lilerntureH are taught carefully nnd
efficiently.
We tench the living languages, not those that are
dead.
Every student will be encouraged to learn
typewriting, us the
typewriting muchine is destined to be ns common in the home
as the

sewing machine is now.
In addition 0 the course of study usual in all colleges conferring
liberal art degrees, the New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts gives thorough courses (each student must
take nt
leaat one of them) in the following ntiHturian subjects:
Airrieiiltnrc

Irrigation Engiueennu

Annul Htisbnndrv

Horticulture
Civil Engineering

Miinual Traininif
Domestic Science aud Art
(teiiera! Science

Klectrical Engineering

Commerce

Mechanical

Antomahile Repnirinc

Engineering

Mnchine Shop
Bnglish-Spnn-

i

Stenography and Typewriting
Stenography

h

r'or further information writ

USTIN D. CRILE. Preside
STATE COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO

Jadft Neacham NaturalUng Soldiers

FURNITURE

Judge M. C. Meachsm of Socorro.
Judge of the seventh judicial district,
"THE SECOND-HAN-D
arrived Sunday to take up the wot
STORE"
of naturalising alien soldiers at Camp
Paraeas
Panans
Cody, hegnn by Judge R. R Ryan two
111 Saatfi fWvor Ave.
weeks ago. His coming relieves
Judge Ryaa for the present term of
Seeond-hu- 1
maJ. u
a.si
district Court here. Judg Meachsm
and Exchanged.
is accompanied by W. D. Neweomb.
who ia acting as his chart.
txartss in

4

Judge R. R Ryan and Mias Ada
Rates arrived from Silver City Sunday for the term of district court thai
Mias Rates is the
opened Monday.
court stenographer.
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atElPaaa
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H. Kelly of Deming wore
Las Vegas recently passed an or married in 0 Paw
8aturt.T Tb(,v
dinance putting all city employes oo
""
nomc m this cilv dur.
7-'""r
salary instead of the fee system, aa ing the neriod ftr
o
'
eiiisej
1 . .1
heretofore.
I t lift
rm-

..

r.n.i.
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EAR DISLOYAL VOTE
IN NORTHERN

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A
'

Department ErJtttd by A. 6. Htyman, Ctatfty Mrttvftwtf AaaM,
ftr the Farmers ami Steekmen tf Luna Cwnry.

By speta3 amagreuifat ARMY'S NEW BUYING PLAN
GOOD THING FOR FARMERS.
with County Ajwicultural Agent Hey-inthni official wMHWofarty hew- rr ih(,i this depart ineSSI for the Luna CeuiHy May Be Bamf Itae by
Zem SyWam ef Punshaiino
os nuti stockwpn of Lona ootisilv
Quartirinjitar Supplle.
the Qrnphic. His conSribution w
iiipir on thi iMge evary week.
A recent announcement of the war
shown
afcroadv
Mr. Hevmnn ho
department
state that there are to
county's
l hat hi
interests
hnx Luna
ill heari, and han further shown tint fee thirteen general depots for
supplies, and each depot is
he is ful I v MMnrt to give expert
ndvk'c t those in need of it. We tib secure its supplies ao far as poesi-tS- t
from certain designated rones.
weekly nrtiele is certain to be of
designated aono for the Kl Paso
The
county
no
and
to
the
worth
farmer or stockman can afford to depot is New Mexico and Ariaona.
This new arrangement of purchasskip this corner of the paper.
This department will also be ope ing supplies ought to be a great bane- to contributions from readers, ac- fit to the Luna county farmers if
cording to Mr. Heymon, who will pub- they will now thoroughly and bar
lish such as he deems worthy of it. rooniously organise and take advent
age of their opportunities.
Ail such contributions should be adWe nave all felt the injustice,
dressed to A. C. Heyman, County
though of course unintentional, of
Affriculturul Agent, Deming, N. M.

Note;

quae-termaat- er

.

flrephic Editor.
It give us pnrticulnr pleasure lo
xtend to both the Denting Headlight
und the Dewing Oruphic the gratitude
of the farmers und stockmen and the
county agricultural agent of Lima
county for their splendid
tiou in bringing timely ngricultiwrl
information to the farmers and stockmen ihrough this newly inaugurated
(

a-

department.
There is no better way for the
of knowledge than just,
through snch mediums as this. And-wtrust that this department may be
o growing interest and value lo all
tfnse engaged in anv phase of arn
culture.
Since every farmer is anxious t
conform his plans to that of his government in carrying on this great war
program it. will be the purpose of the
editor to bring to his readers any
information of the war department or
of the fond administration that has
anv practical hearing on Luna county
agriculture.
It is also our desire to make thes
columns a medium of exchange of
ideas among farmers. If yon have
nay idea that you think will be of
help to vour fellow farmers write i:
up and make it known. The most,
valuable information can be got'en
from those who are actually engaged
& farming, hut the farmers ore thr?
last men on earth to make known
such information.
If yon bav an
idea that is worth dessimination, now
is the time to make it known. It in
vour patriotic duty.
The Luna Count v Council of Defense has been requested to
with the field director of the bio- survey in organizing, securing
and arranging for a
rec leaned oats and for the distribution of poison in districts infested bv oxious rodents. A. W.
I'ollard, chairman of the county council of defense, has requested the
county agent to assist in thi
If you know of any district
infested by prairie dogs or other noxious rodents will von please make it
known at one to vour county agent,
so that a survey raav be made

fnal

eam-onig-

n.

('. M. Cotton shipped
15.000
pounds of New Mexico pinto beans
to El Paso last week. The price was
0c per pound in Kl Paso.

having products from other localities
shipped to this camp and being
forced to retain our own products in
our own bins. Ho fur the camp has
Been of verv little oenent to our
farmers and in some respects it has
been a hindrance to them, hut under
this im"w nrrangement of purchasing
the lunti countv products will stand
a better show here than products
from other localities on account of
the necessity of buying, so far as pos
sible, the camp supplies from these
two states and the fact that the camp
is in our very midst where transportation is reduced to naught.
The duties of the quart ermrster as
announced in the official bulletin sre
us follows: "Bach general supply
depot quartermaster, besides ascer
taining production facilities within
bis xone, is instructed to recommend
to the nrosr central organxatiou of
the quartermaster general's office the
eniploymentof such prod;.. . rs as are
in his judgement qualified to fulfill
contracts. Each deyiot is expected to
keep informed us to market condi
tions and spot goods located in that
xone. and when shortages occur
shall submit recommendations for
purchase of articles which mav he
obtained within the rone.
"The 'antral organisations an to
make an effort to promote the indus
try of each xone by a proper nlloca
lion of purchases. Matters of price,
quality, reliability, delivery, ultimate
destination, and sanitary conditions
surrounding the production will have
n hearing on the nnocotion.
The interpretation of this state
ment for ourselves means that if the
Lnna county farmers wish the benefit
of the home market thev must organ
man
ixe in a thoroughly
ner. preferably through the county
farm bureau, whereby all the various
aarricultnrn! interests, such as cuttle
erowing. swine growing, poultry hus
bandry, dairying general farming,
and gardening mav be
uiwW na oeneral head. It will be
necessary for the fanners' associa
tion to develop the marketing side of
its organisation so that the small pro- dncers mav combine their products
with the products of other small pro
ducers and thereby be able to sell in
large quantities.
It is an easy mutter to orgonire
and to standardise our products so
that all of this business may be at
tended to right here in Deming Be
cordinr to nrmv regulations and re
qnirements. Snch organisations exist
in many other localities and are ooing
tceedinirlv valuable work for the
formers where sufficient numbers or
fhem have had the good sense and
the desire to deal justly and honestly
way.
in
It seems to us that this is the great
opportunity for our fanners to show
their hard beaded business ability by
rettimr together. If vou are nnttmiU
inr with the workings or ine county
farm bureau, talk il over with your
county agent or wrue to ine
College for information, and by all
now
mMins let the farmers got hnsy
dia- the
well
for
nans
and lav their
iMisition of this year a crops.

Mtaftetsta Sattty Ctftmttfca Serstfs
an te Cans Csr to 8tl Oat
SateaarVataef That But

Is too high to neglect any opportunity
to lessen it. Toll will frail oar services very valuable in that direction.
We can take the most badly damaged
PRICES
lire and restore it to err1?e. VulMimbres Valley Farmers' Associa
canite the inner tube so it will be
rKRiin.
tion :
good ns new and treat the outer eas
26.00
Alfalfa hay. per ton
equate
good resnlta. Don't
ing with
3.8ft
Corn, per ewfc
buy new tire. Have us repair yowr
MealshrdlBa-Jy
Hoed
rM
old one,
J mml ner cwt....- - 3.40
"
6.1ft
sack.-- .
Oats, per 160-l22.00
Block salt, per ton
Glycerin
WxHn ftr AppweHHU
BRED.
Denting people can prevent apssMa- - Kaffir corn, per .
la
dicitis with simple buckthorn bark, Red top cane, per lb
Amber cane, per b.
irlvearine. etc.. as mixed in Adter-- i
ka. One spoonful flushes the eutire June eon. par lb-FTEL OIL.
bowel traet so completely it relieves
fl
any ease soar stomach, gas or con- No. 1 gas oil. per gal
8
gal
stipation and prevwts PPndieitis. No. 2 gas oil, per
Me
.'I gas oil, per aal
or
Afl
7
No,
action
pleasant
Tka hMtant.
The abov. price are increased 5
surmises both doctors and
of the
patients, leaves stomach clean and oar cent ' al
Co.
Dhnj
association.
Kinnear
A.
strong. J.

Chun iwiMi

irtM

mm

m their tree M just dead.
WIIX H. PKLPHREY.
Noun? Public
at Paaa Oowulf, Tmi
caMSiMtea MStfM tta
tut,

lt.

KNPORSKI)
CenWioM

of

of

luksltn

silver vmm

of

COMV1HY

STjii'rcLi.iion

In several northern states what
M In OtW
the population is largely Oermun. and
m.
Mr ta, Hit,
of nationalities vmpulhing with lh
IDWIN f CO AID,
German, the tear hus become vary a
ner I'
BtOMnd JJO , KB
pointed of late that pacifist or even Jim
absolutely disloyal elements may
siexe the opportunity afforded by the
btatb or HIW MEXICO
absence from their home state of STATK CORPORATION COMMISSION OP
NBW MIXIOO.
thousands of soldiers to capture the
This is notnbty
state government.
CF.RTIPICATE OP COMPARISON
tnie of Minnesota, whose state com rUTE.D
AMERICA, STATE OP
JffiTA8
mittee of safety has sent Capt. A. C.
Peterson and Capt. Arthur Johnson
IT- IS -iTPBrnv
nvcvrrinvn
........ ..... u...
,u. .k.
IIC
II
"
to Camp Cody to exhort the Minne- nawd ia a fall trua and roaphnr Iraaacripi uf
OP.RTIPIOATP. OP INCORPORATION
sota soldiers there to take full advantage of the absent voters' law at ORAPItIC SILVER MININO COMPANY
(1"
Other officers
the comingeiections.
lUmT )
are being sent from that state to wfch lb andoraanwnu tharaon. aa aamr ap-II and of rarord in lha otter of lha
every camp in ' the country wnere Ktn iiu
Cnrporatlon Comlaaioa.
Minnesota soldiers ure quartered.
IN TBBTIMONY WHEREOF, lha
State Corporation Comniation of lha
influences are believed
Ht,,
th.a
' ",w Mm'
to be at work in Minnesota furthering (SB A I.) rrrtlflcaia to ba altnad by'""l
iu Chair
man and tha aaal of aaid Coamiaaion
the cause of the pacifists, who are
to ba aBxrd at lha City of Santa Fa
oa thin ttth day of Mav. A f) ltlS
camouflaging under the socialist
M. 8. GROVES.
banner, and that of the
Attaat:
league." EDWIN P. COARD. Clark.
"Farmers'
Home of their candidates for offiee
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
haw been convicted of disloyalty m
flRAI'HIC SILVER MININO COMPANY
the past, tnit for varying reasons
(No Storkohtrra
MahllHv.)
only in these foolish United
KNOW ALL MKN BY THESE PRESENTS:
States of ours, are out of prison.
That Ibr undaraiaard do brrebv rnlunlarlly
J. ('. Hentall. socialist candidate aaaarlala oaraalTm tofalhrr for ibr imrnoM'
a private mtnlnf rnrnoralion imdar
for governor, for example, is declared oflha forming
lawa of lha State of Nrw Mralni, and do
haraby
Leaven
ranify
to
sentence
federal
ihi
to have a
Tha aama of Ihla eornnration ahail he
worth prison hanging over him, but lha lal.
(IRAPIIIC SILVER MININO COMPANY
has his liberty while tin appeal is (Na .toekhoMara' liability.)
2nd.
Tha location of lu principal nfllv in
being acted n.
lb Stale of Nam Mmiro ahall hr laming, New
Isinduced
to Maiiin. with authority in maintain it arnrral
If the soldiers can
oCrr at El Paao. In lha Stata of Taxaa. and
vote, under the miner enmmrsome aarh nlhrr oflraa la nurh other and diffrrrnl
lute, ia the t'nilad Siaara a the hoard of
provisions of the absent voters' law. dlrm.iri.
or morkholdrrii may from llmr m
northern
in
the
tlav
dralfiiata with authority to hold due,
the nation's interests
ora' maatinfa at aarh oMrai. aad tba aama of
stiilcs bus no cause for feur. Other the a ire n upon whom proraaa ajar ha wrrml
wise there is peril, real and grave, in la Bam N. Hateaa of Raatiai, N. M.
8rd. Tha gaaaral nalurr of ibr huitae
the situation, according to these men propoMd to ba tranaartad
ia lo maka eontrarin.
purrbaa kaaaa, option, local or otherwise
to
Both
from the sni'etv committee.
aequirr, or eiobauie .ell. or otharwtar diaiwae
Capt. Peterson and Capt. Johnson are of, pledfa DMrtfaia. hypolhrealr and deal in
miaaa. mining rlaimt. mineral landa. roal landa.
former officers of the 186th infant rv. il landa. tiaihar
laada. clay landu, water and
infunwater rifhia and nthrr prnprrly. tmth real and
Minnesota
formerlv the First
naraonal, and to work, rtplorr, operate and
try, and for that reuson their exhor develop lha aaaie and lo deal in the prodm-n- .
by produrta lharaof.
To porehaae. leaae
tations are expected to have great aad
or otherwiar arquire erect or operate and "II

j.
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Every golden, gladdening glass of Clicquot
Club Ginger Ale is a royal temptation to you
to go out and get thirsty again and make the
second glass necessary. The supreme drinking enjoyment, sealed up in every bottle of
Clicquot, has made thirst cultivation a favorite sport of the nation. Your first bottle
makes you a keen Clicquot fan. Made of
purest ingredients, it is safe and healthful for
the thirsty of all ages.

i.--'- llc

Buy by the case from your grocer or drugThen thirst will be a welcome visitor
in your home at all timet.
gist.

-

t

The Clicquot Club Company,MiIlts,MaM.,Ui.a4.

i

weight with the men.

the inaorporalora and the number of aharea
.uliarriheu' fur by each are aa follows
Name, E. V. Weal: poatoMr
addrraa, 100
S
El IV...
Piedraa
Taxaa:
number of
shorea aiihacrtlaMl, Attn.
Name. K. Simpaon
poniolllrc addreaa. SOS
Arluina, El I'aao. Taxaa: numher nf aharea

mining,
unfiling aad other ore reduction... suharrlhed. ItSD.
workn. oil refioeriea,
aw milla. day worka,
Name. Sam N Wetanu: paatohVe ad.lt
power planta, railroada and tramway
Arrival. from the rompaay'ii principal worka: la doloada si N Pladraa, El Paai, Taxaa. numher nf
New Brigade Commander
shares subscribed. ItvlS.
manafarluriag liualneM , In own. cancel
Hrig. Oen. John A. Johnston, the Kenerul
lh.
The lime of the commencement
at the
and re iuune aharea of ita own eaptlal alork
the
of
and to own aad role aharaa of other mlaing corporation ahall br the day tbeae artlrlea are
newly appointed commander
filed
in nrenrdanc with the law
ml the tar
nornorationa,
lo iaaue hoada, notaa and nlher
;VM
reata
fiHth brigs de al Camp Cody, arrived etldenre of indeblednaaa aad to aeeurr lhe par in, nan, in thereof shall tie fifty
thereafter, with the privilege of renewal and
hy
iriia't,
of
aama
the
mortgage
of
mast
deed
nd
night
in Deming last Siil.trd.u
right
asrpetual
of
succession
provided
now
aa
or otharwtar, tad lo borrow and loan mnr
immediately assumed his new duties. with tba rlfhl to aue and be aued in the by law.
7lh.
of Now Mexico and ia general, pi do
court
Thr affairs of thia corporaton ahatt
Oen. Johnston is from New England aai parfona turh tela and tblnga and transact l conducted hy a hoard of nut leaa than ihree
nor
than five direcinra, hy whom a preai-den- t
such
more
huilneaa
not
incooaialant
tha
with
law
out
the
of
and was for some veurs
rh"t-- d
and vice preaideitt shall
ia any part of lha world aa the board of ,1,
and a
secretary aad treaaurcr apnninle I, which di
army, offering his services again raetora may daam to the advantage nf the
..hall he elected by aad from aattmg I lie
lectors
been
He
has
when war wos declared.
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in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that thev everuied the same
as ibeir free act and deed
I have hereunto
In teatimont whrie.it
set
mi hand and amxed inv notarial aval, this J 1st
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me to be the paraop deacribed in and who aa
e. 'tiled the foregoing
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edgetl that he executed the aaaaa a hia free
act and daed.
In testimony whereof. I have hereunto ael
inv hand and affixed my notarial aeal. this
day of May, ISlf.
WILL H. PELPHHEY.
Notary PoMir.
El Paao Connty, Taaaa.
(My rnmmisaion expirea June lat. ISIS, I
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About, Face!

Have vou thought War Savings Stamps beneath your dignity
that W. S. S. were only for your children?
Have you thought War Savings Stamps were only for those
who could invest in 25 cent units as steps to W. S. S.?
Have you thought that Liberty Bonds, in their higher denominations, were your principle method of helping to finance the
war?
No matter what your subscription

OP

NO.I
CERTIFICATE OF aTtOOKHOIJlRRS1
LIABILITT OF
(IRAPIIIC SILVER MINING COMPANY
(Na SLsckholdera' LlablMy.)
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FRIDAY, JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY

thai lha
IT IS HERESY CERTIFIED
annexed la a fnfl. Irne asd comrdele transcript

Cnrrmr.,toiCrs.oNy

to Liberty Loan

SAVINGS STAMPS are also FOR YOU!
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TIRE EXPENSE THESE DAYS

STATES.

Uw

An exact quota, according to population, has been set. It
is $20 average for each American man, woman and child
his
means the limit, $1000 each, for those who can, to
average those who cannot.
--t-

The goal is $2,000,000,000 (Two Billion Dollars) to be
obtained this year, 1918, which means

RIGHT ABOUT FACE!
Subscribe for your full quota of W. S. S.
Sign your pledge on or before Friday, June 28th.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE

BUTT BROS., Inc., DRUG STORE
W. B. Humphreya. Mgr.

Damfaf, N. M.

THB D8MTNQ QRAPffiC,

7. 1618.

AFTER NAVAL RECRUITS HERE.

Real Estate Bargains

Twelve Men Enisles

102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
modern cottafe on lead street, fenced and sift- walk, outbuilding. Price, :i,ftO0. Small peymwit down, balatiCo
same as nut.
Five-reabrick cottaoe, modern, dose In, on Spruce, 3
$2,700.
l;s from center of town small payment down, balance like rent.
m

balaoce les

HM.
$226.

hwiss, eppoeit' park, oleaa In;
than rent.

Thrse-ree- a.

heuae opposite

Two lets in peed

l

I. P. station,

$00

down,

small payment down.

Some Good Fat ma for Sale.

AMONG THE CHURCHES

h'd

i

.
eaiiilMarv CeanaU.
Proeram for June ot Woman's Mis
sionary Council of Methodist ehurch,
to be held at Methodist Tabernacle,
Thursday, June 13, 3 p. m. .
Social aervto. meeting, subject,
The Christian Observance of the
sabbath Day."
Hymn prayer.
Bible
Jesus' Observance of
the Sabbath Day, Mrs. Hardaway.
Topic, 'Principles That Should Determine a Christian Use of Sunday,"

Mrs. Qaaketl.
Topic, " Influence:- in oar commun
u v that are drawing- - Christians aWey
I troia the religious use of Sunday. Discission from standpoint of lax conception of Christian obligation, by
Mrs. Uaskall; of effects of overtrain in daily work, by Mrs. Pen-- .
otti; of influence of commercialized
iccreatious, by Mrs. Foulkf; of inby Mrs.
fluence of living condition
Steed.
Bible Women's Work and our missionaries in Japan, by Mrs J. B. Bell.
Roll call, report" of officer:,,

of committee' I, general busi
nesa.

M. E. Services.
The primary department of the M.
E. Sunday school will hold special
children s day services at the ML F.
Tabernacle Sunday at in .in a. ni.
under In directiou of Mines S. E.
PeSsinua and .1. S. Yaugbt.
Kpworth League at 1 p. m B. M.

droves, leader.
Evening
enice: Lieut. H. H.
Kline, Ufith machine gun attachment,
will preach at 8:15 o'clock.
Special
music.
E. Church (Spanish )
Sunday school at 10 a. m. , preach
adies'
ing tit 1 a. m. aud 3 ;30 p. m.
Aid meet-- , hi diur h Wednesday of
All
Marion
welcome.
temoon.
Browning, pastor.
M

1

Spanish Classes.

Dr and
odist

Mis. Browning of the Meth-

Episcopal church

were followed by six on Monday.
The find two recruits were sent to
El Paso for examination Saturday
night and passed through here on
their way to. the Mare Island training

station at San Francisco the

ocation, Indudlno. water, on payments.

Children's Oay.
The children's day exercise of
Presbyterian Mnbbuth school will he
riven next Sunday morning, June Bi
al 9:30, lit the Presbyterian ehureh.
.
All who are interest-M- i in sues exer-stlend.
invited
in
cordially
ises lire
proThe children are preporing
chiiracter, called
gram of military
Christian Soldiers," and it is
uu.l
i hat every member of the primary
intermediate departments will meet at
tic church Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock for practice.
The .hildren's day offering is to be
in establishing Sunday schools
where such udvantuges have never
been enjoyed, and every effort should
tie made to make this a generous children's day offering.

i
buy
clothes
now
to
The

Sal-adin- o

SIx-reo- m

Three-roo- m

State naval recruit
office at Silver City ban been
to Demimr, with henduua iters
on the second floor of the Mahoiiey
buildinK. Chief Petty Officer J.
i
in charge. Recmitint had
fallen off to such n decree at Rilver
Citv that the government judged it
itecesxarv to abandon that field. Result were forthcoming immediately
on removal to this citv. Two recruits
were secured Sutiirdnv and these
The United

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

$1,000.

tseaa ttatHon

(Spanish)

follow-

ing evening. They were J. B. Davis
and F. I. Graver. Twelve made the
trip to El Paso Tuesday, of whom ten
were accepted and came back through
Demimr the next night. E. L. Mullen
and E. A Byrd failed to pate the
physical test. The men accepted
were: Madison T. Harper, Mauldiu
A. Phillips,
James Leroy Phillips,
Lawrence Richard Pool, John L. Wnt-kin- s
and Clarence Alexander Whitehall, all of Deming j Annis J. Romero,
Reserve, N. M.; Everett Lame Mullen, Hoopeston, 111.; Roy Benjamin
Robbins, Fort Worth, Tex.; Edgar
Roy and William McCaleb, both of El
Paso, E. M. Moore, Roswell, N. M
Moore and McCaleb. who are reg

istered for the draft, were unable to
obtain releases from their local
boards and will therefore not be able
to enter the navy.
Those who made the trip to Mare
Island will be sent home after completing their course of instruction to
await orders for service. They will
not be subject to draft.
Officer Bahdino expects to go to
Lotesbesf Ike first of the week for
a day or two, following which he will
return here. He expects to he busy
here for a month or more. Bisbee,
where he was stationed before going
to Silver City, yielded nearly 150 recruits in two months.
Men from 18 to "6 years old ure
eligible to enhst in the navy, 'those
Who are registered for the draft,
however, will have to secure their release from their local board.

form a clns-- for the study of
Spanish at the church next Friday
night, June 14, at 8 30 Everyone in
terested is invited to attend the special lectures on the question and be
ready to begin with the first lesson-Thehave
had large experience as
Leroy J. Murphy, bond secretory
teachers and have evolved a method
The lee of the Knights of Columbus at Camp
of their own for leaching.
Cody, returned Wednesday from
allM
to
and
lesson
free
ture
Sioiix City, Iowa, where he wor called
several weeks ago by the death of his
Lincoln Girt Weds Officer.
Following her death busi
mother.
Liaut. Will O Wideman of l amp
connected with the settling of
ness
Cody, and Miss Murgnerite Woodruff
the estate necessitated n trip efist
of Lincoln, Neb wre married Wedwhich occupied him until n few dAys
nesday afternoon nl the David Olson
ago.
residence al Ash and Qold. Rev. W.
E. Foulks fftictated. The bride and
Patronise Graphic advertisers.
her mother arrived here recently from
Mr and Mrs. Widemnn will
Lincoln
live here during the former's stay at
Camp Cody.
will

HING LEE

J. Tidmore bus been sojourning
at Mimbres Springs for the past
week.
A.

Staple and Fancy (rtaarkt, Canak.
CMnaar and Japamaa Santa.
Hing

Ua

SM

taw Aw.

in these times every one consults
hia conscience when preparing for hia
immediate and future needs.
Hoarding is contrary t the public
good. Intelligent economy ia a patriotic duty.
Many men need clothes now. Buy
for a reasonable tune ahead but don't
hoard.
You will practice intelligent economy
if you go to the Styleplua store and
buy a Styleplua suit at $21 (green label) or $25 (red label). These cloches
were delivered this season but the
were bought under previous
market conditions. Each grade is the
same price the nation over.
ma-teria-

ls

For your assuiaw ; we announce
that Styleplua suits for the coming Fall

season will be made in two grades
$25 and $30; Styleplua overcoats in
three grades $25, $30, and $35.
Get the Styleplua habit. You will wear stylish serviceable clothes at prices that
thrift and destroy the temptation to hoard.
You know the prices today and we tell you now the prices for the coming Fall season.
Green Label
$25-- Red
Label

Look for the Styleplua label
in the coat

$21

Styleplus Clothes
$21 and $25
Deming' s
Greatest Store

1

1

Wl

Ll f
1

Deming's

KJ kJ

Greatest Store

CLAIM ARMY CHAMPIONSHIP. ruces; potato races, and possibly of FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey
burro raos.
milk cow, giving milk; $66 if taken
Arena Director Con VY. Jackson, quiek; worth much more. 200 Eas.
Camp Cody Boxers Believe They Can
who believes that night is the time I'oplor.
lx
Beat Any Other Camp in U. 8.
for steeping if it must s done at all, FOR SALE Buick light Six; first
June 22nd has been set lor the date has announced he'll see to it that nolass condition; no service car,
Bliss body snoozes during the programs. price $Mf0. F. A. Miller, 116 Nort;i
of the second lamp Cody-Poboxing meet, which will be held at Jackson Basse long waits as bad as Oranite.
1 v
the latter place this time. The Cody- - ii collector for a steam laundry, and
12x24,
S.I50 House
tenl lion
ites cleaned up on Fort Bliss in great he'll not allow any delays between the
14xl(i, good well, two lots; SSSSI
eventsshape last week, talcing four of seven
be sold. I'ioneer Hnnl Kstute Oo.
bouts, three by knockouts. The boys
FOR SALE 6x9 gross rug, nen
U Fort Hliss believe they can turn
Inqui
new; cheap for cash.
Cody
the tables this time, but the
Qiaphic or 512 South Gold,
FOB SALE
boxers not o'i!y think it can't be
done by Fort Bliss, but declare no
camp in the I'nited States can do it.
bouse, 2 east front lots on
FOR HKNT Bedroom with bath adThev certainly arc fortified in nearly
South Lead Ave.; a bargain for
joining; housekeeping privileges if
Alexander, in me 4(2,500; terms.
everv
class.
desired. 401 South Oranite.
Ix
heavies, looks like u coming contestant lor world chnnipionship honors, 4 room modern house, 2 corner east
WANTED.
front lots; Oranite ave.; $2,500;
if he cares to take up the boxing game
WANTED
Position as saleslady.
as a profession alter the war. Quy terms.
Kxperienced
in dry goods and
light
formidable
Buckles is ii most
drags.
lx
heavv. and Hav Steuhmer looks pretty Rooming house, 2 lots', building and
WANTF.D
Work
ns chambermaid in
furniture for $3,600; a snap.
near the class of the army as a
hotel or rooming house.
Address
The welter and lighter
middle.
classes ure almost as weH repre- 6 lota corner Spruce and Oranite at or cull "J 10 South Zinc.
a bargain.
sented, milking an unusually well- WANTED, TO BUY A steamer or
balanced bunch, which it will take
wtiiilrobc trunk and un
nothing less than topuotchers to beat
house on South Tiu; 2 lots, handbag, cheap for cash. MeM., care
nice trees ; for $2,600.
Oriiphic.
The championship of the army is
thev
division,
and
34tb
bv
claimed
the
FnrND Bunch of keys. Call at
seem to have us good a claim on the 3 corner lots, east front, 3 blocks of
Oraphic office, identify and ay
ice;
for
fine
site
apartoff
post
honor ns i.nvbodv else.
It
for
this ad.
ment house, $8,000.
CAN OET you from one to three sec
FEW MULES IN N. M.
Brick building on Silver ave.; big
lions, best land in state to file on.
. income; at a bargain.
Real Estate Co.
I'ioneer
Calling.
Off of
War Demand Forces
TO EXCHANGE
For Deming prop
FOR TRADE
Mule Race at Cowboys' Reunion.
erty, one of the best pieces of land
El Paso property for Deming propclose to Deming, on macadamised
Us Vegas, June 8. Did you know erty.
street; strictly modern
that the mul has given up sport to
cot
The war's de- $30,000 to $60,000 Deming income tags with electric lights. Pioneer Real
serve his country!
property for a good ranch.
Estate Co.
mands have so depleted the number
alit's
that
Mexico
New
in
of mules
10 lots, Block 68, WaUis Addition. V
name,
twit wibiws is own your own Lmoma
most impossible to buy, borrow or
What have you for tbemf
5 acres, leu of Irrigation wttsr,
fourth
the
reason
steal one. For this
annual cowboys' reunion, to be held 8 lots corner Pine and Tenth street, fruit trees; I I --4 miles
from pest- will trade.
here July 1, 4 end 5, will have no
office; small cash payment, rest an
male races.
Will trade automobile as first pay- long time; will take lets ar tseanri- event, which
Though the
ment on house.
hand car on first payment. Call tuts
furnished many laughs because 0f the
tartar gasp.
Maxwell
1918
mules' cussedness. will have to be AUTOMOBILES
N
90
condition;
good
touring
car;
cancelled till Maxwelton comes bray
rf Una SrUM o J mom T
n lk
Man
ing home, there will be other racing days old; $650.
Htwajgag steejBjgMett
fkfOTJTOB'S NOTICE.
events which will not only replace it 1918 Studebaker 4, s bargain, $600
t. krabr min Ikml ifcn
Oar
hot will greatly strengthen the pro- Martha Steaaaa,
tea,
aa M MS Sajr
War, teie. 4alr
Uw
ppalaM
at
that
nnuairU
$860
cowboys
found
at
snap
6,
have
1918
The
Studebaker
a
gram.
01 itmm T. Mama, lia me.
AS
R'i bard t glv their patrons too
Form-good naaltaS to mtaal laa na 4il tartttM
Truck,
h
exHke
the
May races; the crowds
wilkln on. Mar froa tka a
t mM an
shape, $460.
by law (at tka
Kiatnwat. Una tnw aUav
citement. Therefore this year's
prrwataUaii of aucfc clalmn. an4
set o
) riWS, tka olaha wSl W
is in have numerous races daily.
Will consider some trade on any of prrwniMl
Km
h Tlrioa ot Ik nutate la mak Man maS
rejiry
change
will
quick
he
accept
There
diamonds or d aratleae. AS
above cars. Will
ta
l.i
which
in
tat ara taqaaatae
nusrs. range relay races,
IM
Liberty Bonds for any psrt of them
each contestant must rope his horse
MASTH A STSTSNB.
PI'ttH REALTY CO.,
WELIJ4
Knarnliii n( to mmm at
T.
from the corral and saddle him be
M.
Texas
Paso,
Diming,
N.
races,
;
chuck
pack
A. W. POLLARD. Attaeaar Sat Stceatrlt
tween each round
7f Hl 17 Jna S.
Phone 2fl.
saddle
ll
warm race:
rt

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR

Lend Your Money
As Freely As They Are
Giving Their Lives
You don't have to fight, you don't have to die.

RENT

18-in-

BUT

1f

or the
Your eon does, or your brother who ia now across the way
ago.
short
time
kid now in khaki to whom you uaed to give pennies a
That money you have laid away tor a "rainy day" wouldn't you give
every nickel of it to keep a Hun'a knife away from hia throat?
Well the Hun ia here, and so is his knife and so ia the "rainy day"
it'a raining now, raining bombs and shrapnel upon our boya "over
there."

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
On that day the nation will call upon you, not juat your neighbor
to pledge yourself to the purchase of a certain number of
you
Savings Stamps during 1918.

Jul

hee-ha-

Lend your money as freely as they

are giving their livea.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE

-

tu

Ford-Smit-

J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
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New Mexico
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THE SECRETARY OP STATE THIS ATM

About two years ago my Utile
daughter had weak kidneys. She had
I la Matter of Mm Asa uf WlliUn TaU,
absolutely no oontro) over the kidney
secretions at niobt This irr.uhU
xaoirfiiFs NOTICE
tainly made my housework burden-somTo Waoai It May Oostm:
. Vf
I tried different kidney remTKt andmlfDfd. tiwaUU of uU
iata.
edies for her but with no help. Seeing Boon's Kidney Pitle to highly rectk
foiawMB of nl iar, at tk Ooaatr
Ooart Haas ta
Uaa CooatrSaa
ommended I bought a bos of them at Maitro. ak wtll Oaaiiat.
!t to ttld man far aa
toe falaee Urug Store. One box trOr of approval ofkar intl areoam nd r
Hirl
m i)t In Ikia raata aad for bar
aa nark aiacatrU.
wired mv hit e air! of all this
SOPHIA A. TATE,
T
trouble and ean'a sneak inn hiwr.lv
( Ika Ratal
of William
Tata.

d or op raaarARY. itia.

r.

DEPARTMENT OP STATE.
t. Howard. BMniarv of Stai.. .,1
of Taiaa. hanky eartlfy that Iba
farasolag la a traa aad rorran copy of laa
Okartar of Ika American Qroaary Oooipaoy.
with th anaaraaanta tbarwn, aa now ap
atari of raoor ta law oapartaaaat.
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOK I
haa kpraanto aifaad ay aaaaa oil
flaky aad eaaaa ta ba laiiraip
(SEAL) haraoa tka Rfal of Mlato al my aVta
ia taa OR of Aaatta, tkb tk eth
day of Apra A. D.
OkORflg P. HOWARD
.
Saaraaarr af Stat.
Oaa.
Ika Htato
1.

e.

of Doan's."
60c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo,

poi.'uao.

w

Poater-Milhiir- n

Allorna; far Euentrtt.

N. Y.

ENDORSED

Jaa

'Ponies

i.i.

1

Roe'4.

Cor.

Frtttt

Naw Passenger and
Rates.
The people of southern New Mux-io- o
will not he hit liv the new in

'

CoaPORATION

COMMISSION
MEXICO

NEW

No. 9447
Vol.
Paaa ant
Copy of Ohirtor of

ortifiad
kUKatciM nwivrrnv

STAIR OK NEW MSXIOO
HTATE

i

nufivv

of Stat Corporation Coamlaamn
ot saw Mfiirn,
MAY 7. ISIS, U P. M.
EDWIN K. COARD

KRM in llffir

OK

OK COMPARISON.
CKKTIKICATE
crease in passenger rates, affective CNITEP
STATES OK AMERICA.
STATE
foHiparad JJo lo MH.
OK NEW MEXICO.
on all ihws June 10th aid 25th. ex.
ay
cept when they buy tickets to some
IT IR IIKHEIIY
CEUTIKIKD,
ikal ika
4 071A
l
fall, irao an tiompfctlo
distance, as the rale for local travel or tk
NOTICE OK CONTEST
(Kor Poraonal Sarrlr.)
is already over 8 cents per mile and
STATEMENT
Or
Rorlal No. 01S360
AMERICAN
OKOCERV COMPANY
therefore unaffected by the raise.
t'karartar of Hutinru, Prinrlnal (Vrnlnl No. 3490.
DEPARTMENT Or THE INTERIOR
Offlw, .Ap.nl, Elf.
Pullman, stnndnrd or parlor ear
I'NITED STATES LAND OFFICE
(Na. U.)
however, will have to dhv an
ilh ike ondomaMiiCa
ikarran.
tar an
Laa Cnioaa. N. M..
on fila and of rrcord In Ikr nt&r of iaa
increase of 10 3 per eeat over the Kn Corporation ComaUnkin.
April 29. 1919.
H.
of Deatoa. Naw
To
Oooaliaa
llrrman
JN TKariMONV WMEREOP. Ika
present fare for those accommoda
Mrxlrn. Conualaa:
Hiatr Corporal ioa aOaaaataatan of raa
You ara harahy noUSad that Orant W.
tions, while those in tourist, sleeper
Htt of Raw Maataa hat rao.wl ikla
girra Hoadah), N. M aa bla
llnnH'
(REAL)
ho
oartifioala M
.ijn.J bv iia Chair aaatoBeo who
will pay 8 1 per cent udditionnl.
addraaa. did on April 3, 1919, air
man aad lb wal of aald Comml.klan
In Ikli nffica bla duly corroborated application
All this on tap of Ihe regular war
to k affiled al tk City of Santa Pa
nn Ikla arvrntk da; of Mai, A. B. to eonlat and ant tire tha cancellation of yur
Doaen Land Entry No. 015950. Serial No.
tax. All travel will be .') cents per
101.
O15250. aad March S. 1917, for LoU 1. i
Wlt.UAMH.
mile us n minimum, and wherever
' IICOH It.Acllnf
aa 3; BM NRli, Section 8, Townaktp St 8.,
Chairman.
Rant 9 W N. M. P. Maridlan. upon tha
rates are now higher than that figure Atlaat:
round aat forth in tka copy of aald appli
EDWIN K CPA HP, Clark.
.linn t
enntaat which Ii attaebad lo aa
Ihe present rates will stand.
made a part of thta notice
Freight rates will jump also, the BKFR" THE STATE
You ara, Iherafore, further notlSad that tha
COBPORATION
COMMISSION
Or NEW MEXICO.
aald alleaalinnn will no taken by thll office .
increase on ore shipments being 25
hatint been confaaaed by you, and yaar '.aid
wiB ba rancata thereunder witboav
oar
1st tt. t'oal goes up 5(1 cents per APPyOATIOir OJ THE AMERICAN (IRO entry
further right la bo beard therein, either woforo
KOR
'"KOATION.
.
ton, flour about 0 cents per 100
TRANSACT BCRINKSS IN Ihia office nr on appeal, if you fall to fila la
JO
THE STATE OK NEW MEXICO
thli office, within thirty dan after tba ear
pounds, sugar about 22 cents per 100
rlca of tkla notice, yonr aniwar. undar oath,
To
tk
Hanorahl Stat
pounds.
Corporation Coal apeeincally merlins aa raaponaiai to Rwaa
Livestock rules will be J5
aSegatloaa of conteal, or If you fail within
iMiun
per cent higher, with n maximum of Tk iM.rU.H
Ibat time lo die in tha office dua proof that
.
'
you
tarred a copy of yonr anawar on tka
ailon, organiird and
$15 per car.
undar and by aald hare
lttaa
.....,
contealaat, eitbar in paraoa or by raata
mf
nf Iho
TV.

traae til eommunioatlone to

NEW MEXICO

aJQUI

AND PASTES.

BarowN

on

llrlu
laara
Ik.
i
ilraa to Iranaarl hnalnaaa in th Stat of Naw tared mall. If tbia aerric n made by the
llrery of a copy of your aniwar lo tba eon
Maxloa, and for tk purpna
of pronirinj a
tenant in poraon, proof of auch aortic auat ba
lawful ,wrmit o do ... ahowa:
conleatant'a written aeknowl-e(masran in amount or th "apttal alork la 90. either liteof laid
receipt ot tha copy, abowlac
swop .ad that all of .aid atock haa baas Ika- - dale of Ithia receipt,
or tka aBdarlt of tie
and actually paid In.
by wheat aaa aaliyar waa made
aaraea
.
. .
-- I
Thai- I ha. rh....l
.k.
it
mv Iuuaioeaa
wnwn tat whan and where tba copy aaa dallTon
to iranaarl la tba Stat
of Naw made by rafatere aatt. proof of teak aarvtae
Maxlen l a wkolaaala (rocrry baalaaaa. buy
by
of
payaou
coniiM
tka
of
affidarit
taa
tauit
!
....
III and
-Huaaiuira era waoa tke copv waa malted, Mat at wfcea aad
1a lb
rrl and marrbandia "wi
t'nilrd Hiatal Ika poalnSato to which It waa mailed, aa tkli
and tk HaDobU of IbiLm
aMaarlt anal ba aeeoatpaatad by taa poet
'ln Ika n,. ofa aaaatrr'a raaoipt far tka tataar.
"f
U.(.J I .a. Stat
You ahnuld Hate la oar anawar tka aaaaa
Daaataa, as tbai K. H. Hodaaa.
pa nan af af tke peatoSee to wkkb yoa thralra future
NB aaa. aelually ralda ia tJaTcilr
to ba eant to yon.
naUeaa
oftVa
a
inf. Onuniv
JOHN L. BURN81DK.
mw mwmv.
r ' at l.nn. fit. a.. viJ M.L.
i

The First June Bride.
On Saturday, June 1st, a fiuiet and
ii beautiful ceremony at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gibson, 310 Silver
ALBUQUERQUE,
joined in wedlock their
avenue,
daughter, Miss Thelma, and George
A. Godfrey.
The bnde is a graduate
of Deming high school and haa a
large circle of friends in this city
The groom is a prominent young
"i
stockman of Animas valley. The
May I03li
house was prettily decorated with
in Cigars, Tobacco., Novel tie,
rotes tad ferns. The bride wore a
4 079
NOTICE
OP CONTEST
going-- a way gown of soft gray poplin
mai a orrtltlril eoin
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
(Por PnUicalion.)
aa aad a part
and carried American Heauty rosea. harlof
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
Odds and Ends.
.
ui
Guests witnessing the ceremony were ikaWHKkr.roar
I'NITED STATES LAND OFFICE
SUM Corporation CoauaMm aai
ba
LAS ORUCBB, N. M
Mrs. James B. Ackepnan, city ; T. A. to It a rarllfleal anthoriiina It to
Iranian l"
May S. 191.
Winkler, ilachita, and Mrs. M. L (SEl7)
"
""'co
To RVkard E. Ecktay. nf Demlnt, N. M
:
Ooalaaiee
AMERICAN tlROCERV COMPANY
Masaey of Walnut Wells. The newly-wedYoa are fceraby notified that Oerar s. Mot
B.
IOE II. OOODMAN:
ia. wko tle
left immediately for their ranch
Demint. New Mexico,, aa hia
.
tk
li..
rraam,,,.
addreaa, did on May S. 1919, file
imaloffie
Attaat:
home,
Hachito.
via
in tka office hia duly corroborated
applira
CIMR. S. NASETS.
Cor. Silver and Fine Sis. '
non to conteal and aecmr the cancellation of
taaraiarjr.

it mJ
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TAM,

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

SKATING RINK
and COLD DRINK PALACE
1

7 South Stiver

1

Old Comet Theater Building

Special afternoon hours for women and lieginners

2:00 to 4:00

nnd

Evening Skating Session,

r

I

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children

2--

RURALIST

BLACK,

V

tueoza. rwutsmvitrHKL
n. r. r oailsy coaawrMM. tara. starAto. a. i
ox-suo- oa

I

.

UBatmnrc now.

POLISHES

.

.'

IranM-rlp-

mm

11.

gjrta

1

c. WEINIRT

Sar rotary af Stata.

.

tlNl
SHOE
aSflHHP

'

oodrt or rag

THE

says:

ih..

faa unaWr ay ban aa Seal of otta aMa
a" aaaary, a, u IV14
ET
OARDNEK,
Ratory Paktlr, la aa for El Paaa Coaaily,

I

dowment:

Mr. Joan Toot, 683 Platinum Avt.,

YOUR SHOES

TISE STATE OP TEXAS.

Kidnfy weakness it a serious
thing
Far loo aorioua to overlook,
(KAI.

5c.

1

6:00
4a

Bf

to

1

1

:00

awes

)0c. Ladies rree

Skates,

Proceeds to Red Cross 1st and 3d Monday Night Each Month

Phone 432.

W. T.

FlTZPATRICK, Ownar.

TELEPHUNE IBS

COR. ZINC AND RIRCH

The Nesch Baldng Co.
Dgming'a Only First Claaa Batltory
NOME OF

"SUTTER-CRU8-

BREAD AND REST PASTRY

T"

FOUND.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters far Everything

In

tha Oakery Line

Throuoh Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Salicited

Out-af.To-

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

.

.

'

Phil Mclaughlin

s

i

ar homaatoa. Entry No. 016919, Serial No.
aata lily 24, 1917, for EH. Town
hip 94 S Rant 11 W., N. M. P.. Meridian,
Poratan
and aa frounda for bla eoatoat ba aUafra that
No. U
Kwar E. Erkley. contealee. haa wkoMy aban
Cor. R d. Vat. 8, Paaa dtl.
doao
aald tract of land and cbanaa
kla
SlaMnaaat af
roaKiaci therefrom for aore than ill aontlia
AMERICAN
ORCERY
stare makint aaM entry, and neit prior to
COMPANY
.
IlM taillM
rM.. . .
lha dale herein, that east tract ia not
Piled in Offirn of Rlato Corporation Comalaainn upaa aa cultivated by aaM entryman eettle
aa re
by taw. lhat tke entryman
Mpairo.
I aired
attaflod
mayin 7, iota, t p. m.
aaaaaeo from tar lata land waa not due to kla
t ta BHarr aarrloo rendered In
DWIH p. COAHD.
won operat lona In Mexico, or alonf
',rk
Hi
thereof, or In aobtliutlan ramp
Cnmpared J.10 to Mil.
la
taa atlitarv or naval nreanlae
- aa
a ...
Mar SI Jaaar ft. lioa of Ihe
i
Called Stale or Ihe National (Itiard
of any of ih aeveral atotea.
Yoa are, tberefore, further notified that tke
STATE OK NBW MEXICO
.aid allegation, will ba lakes aa rnnfeaard.
purposes.
and
your aai entry wUI he cancelled without
GENERAL REPAIRING
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OP tnrther right to ta hear, either before
tble
aaaaiuu.
e
..If
or on appeal. If yon fall to file in tbia
WELDING A
ofltaa
twenty
within
daya
after
the
FOI'RTH
CKRTIKICATE OE COMPARISON
STATE OP NEW MRXIOO.
paUieattaa of thia notice, aa shown below, your
anewer, under oath, apeelflcany reaponding to
I'NITED STATES OP AMERICA
vriTV
OK
COMMISSION
RTVTR CORPORATION
Ihea
Aufcsji ana & Frya
attMaliona of conaat, together
OK NKW MEXICoTaa.
with
NEW MEXICO
due proof ikal yon have aorrad a copy of yonr
a" aato oonaaxant eitner in poraon
IT IS HBMM CERTIPIED. Ikal tea aa
OEBTIHOATB OF UTHOWTY.
or by reaialered awll.
IIOltMl IR a fltll iraaaa aaal
a
i. .
Yon aaoold atat In your anawer Hie name
Y. MeX EYES,
AMERICA,
OK
STATE
HTATEH
nf the poatofflre lo which you desire future
I'NITED
NEW
MEXICO,
OK
niilicea
In he ami lo you
u
Notary PusNc MS Conveyancer
JOHN L RI'RNRIDE,
AMERICAN
OKOCERY COMPANY
IT 18 HEREBY CERTIFIED, Ih.t Uwr.
I V..
Rettater
fliii
112 East Same
Daw of flrai publication. May 31. 1919
wan tIM tor mar Is ttw oBW of Ik tut
with Ota aadnraaaaa aVaraaa. a
J
.oL!r",,,J!"b,i',1""
6i
un IBa ..a of raear in ih attaa al tha
afi
Date of third publication. Juae 13. 1919.
R
Dale of fourth publication, Jnae JO,
ltl9.
Sua OorporaUaa Caaaaliiiia af Ota
NTT OP
(SEAL) aartlflaata to ha ataaa by Ha Ckair
aa and Ika aaaT of aaM roaaaU In the Matter of Iho Eatate of JICO.
tan to U aStae at laa OU af Santa
DEA BING, Prapriator
a ra Ikla aavaatk day of May. A. D.
EXRCjriXlB R NOTICE.
t,,
ka sadar
h'I?b5
. JJu-lL- .
II COII II WII.UAMH.
Prompt and Efficient Strvieo
The Beat Plate to Eat in Deming
Stevaaa, waa on tka oth day of
Cbaira.r,
Mjy. 119 daly appointed executrix of tk
4tl
A
atoto of Jaaea T. Stovoaa, ooc aaad.
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
AS
EDWIif t. COARD. Clark.
isaajaa havlag claim, agilatl aakt estate an
REGULAR
OWNER
NOODLES
::
CHOP
::
SUEY
CHINESE
dX
aaaaa
P
certified
OIIARTBR
ap114 PINE STREET
AMERICAN OROOIRt COMPANY.
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 288
preaentatton of aack otataa. aa .1 eat
taraamast and filed, tk claim wD) be KarraMt

Phone 82

Deming, N. M.

CENTRAL
REPAIR
n.u

SHOP

bu.

Organized ta Fight Chafers.
Hog cholera causes a lose of $00,- 000,000 annnnllv in the United States,
cording to figures submitted to tbe
Kl Paso,Tex.,
count v farm bureau
at its first meeting last week, at
which its organisation was perfected.
Of every 1,000 hogs born, 117 die of
cholera, it was shown. The new bureau was organised with the fighting
cf the cholera as one of its principal

I9I.
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!lull
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J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
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aaaaatai laoorparaa,
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aaarxaai oai lor aroiaat naaatit aaa arofU, da
ftaraay aaaaatato aanalrai tofataar aa har.by

aaka aa alia tata Okart.r aadar aa
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Day Phones
12

244

FIRST-CLAS-

Night Phones
PROMPT

service

with

30
244

af El Paaa and
Sal

.w

i

lubt
apraa

uj JSaMJ

Fancy and Stasia Groceries

312 Eaat Spruce

St

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPARTS OPRCE
On lower Silver aveatw.
Or jaat call 284 ia tat Itjtssn
284J at tight and kia big truck will at raasV at a mfiSaasstt
aatk
na vjaaet a specialty of moving maohioery, bouttt, hiiaasiiaH g
piaooa, etc., in fact anything that takes power aad care.
If
expenaive, too, than the old oae - horte,
n
ayateta m

t

one-ma-

yonr property quickly aad safely

tern Transfier

Attorney

J

for Eieestrii

of

ti a
PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

J. H

Short Orders Our Specialty

af Taeaa.

aiawu
. ja"in.
of

aa bsTlst dausa atslaat taa aakt

eatatom rotata

diraatara .1 laa aarpaai

Date

Raa Hood

Ma

li.

to trroaant
aaaaa within
vvwveaaa ay law.
tha 19th day of Msy. A D.. 1919
of

H. Onadaai.

In

S. A. COX

Phono No. 334

ataxias Kama
UlBPDi
r sje
w""1" an

iMnfira

.ra
Ta
yaar: Jaaaaa

nra

far everything

Only First Qaaa Care in Deming

rorporatlo.1 akaB axial far a Una of
rrara (to) fraa laa fttaf af tkU

ftfly

a

KVato

We are headquarters

iNf mrnin- -

niiau.

S

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

i.l.La.A
tMf

PROBATE COirftT n
(XU NTT Of LUNA AND STATE
OP NEW MEXICO

'V11.

EVERYTHING

to

Feed

Bk

A.

AW. POLLARD,

May

Undertakers and Erpbalmera

AM

...t,Hl
-

-

a

ia al

iiraaW

al

and

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

.

The Eagle Restaurant

Mac aa

Groceries

sd.
aalaRawNsa

14

tka'WTlW

Open Day and Night

Phone 191

Silver Ave.

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable Pe

THE DBM1N0 GRAPHIC, J(iSE
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT
OPENED

LAST MONDAY

Murder Cmos and ttara Than
Thirty Others Baton. CasteMersa
by the Qrand Jury.

Twt

arrived

Many Are Lending Their lives
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only
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njf1fJ
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of

it mil at

the euipeniicling of u grand jury, the
first in this county for over a year.
The petit jury will not he empan-neleuntil June Kith.
The grand jurors are: Ed F. Willi
.
ken, C. G. Watkins, J. W. Blair,
M. Franklin, Albert Field (foreman).
I
J. Scott, H. E. Dines, L. 0. Tucker,
Hyde Osborn, Vidnl Tarraaon, 0. N.
etty, Wade Herren, Kmesatt Con
nolly, A. .!. EvanH, T. J. Hark, C. D.
Faulkner. Chris Raithel, E. F, Mornn.
Sam Watkins, W. L. Sinclair. Bailiff,
Walter Tilden; interpreter, J. M.
Fwnklin; tcnograplier, Miss Myrtle
Hon.
The grand jury was expected to re
port on indictments Yesterday, but
failed to do so, and it is understood
they will report today. About thirty
five, cases were to he presented t
them by Prosecuting Attorney . S.
ought. Two are murder rases, one
being Monte Keysnw, who ',a charged
with killing E. R. Owen at Tunis last
Pehninrly, while the two wti fellow
workers in a car gang. The other is
that of Antonio Cortex, accused of
killing Lavenadn Diax in Deming
ahont two months ago.
This session of the sixth district
court is nearly two months behind
schedule, as it wss first set for early
n
out session
in April. The
City, however,
Silver
at
court
f
which hnng over from Msrch for into
April, with a record breaking crim
inal docket containing ten murder
shcs, forced a postponement of the
Luna county sitting of the court.

What Are You Lending?
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Thousands of our boys are going down into the trenches today
determined, splendid young men.

dean-face- d,

Many are soon to

join the army of the lame, the blind or the dead.

--

m

v
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Lester, Deckert & Elufson
The

Big- -

Tonight

LAST TIMES

THEATER
The Coolest Place
in Town
Sat. Night

The Smacking Musical Success

"Over the Garden Wall"
Song Hits-- 20
of Radiant Girls
Roseate
Garden
and a
20-Puc-

kery

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2.15

The

Ed

A
J
ficumuiiu

A

FfJli
Company

PRESENTS

The Delectable Musical Play

"My Small Town Gal"
A Whale o a Show
Curtain Rise Nighta 7:30
PRICES:

Matinees 2:13

Nights and Sun. Mat.. 50c & 75c.
Sat. Mat. 25c and 50c

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

ECLIPSE

OF

SUN

Phone 466

WANTS RATES LEVELED.

TOMORROW.

Darkness Will Be Deepest Hare at Hugh H. Williams Aroused by Com
ing Increase m Railroad Rates
About 4:30 P M.
The general increase in pa.-ngeIteming will witness a nearly total
eclipue of the sun tomorrow aftcr- - and freight rateH the country over,
a ut about I 10 o'clock; that is, to take effect June 10th, has brought
H. Williams, chairman of the
lie eclipse will be neareat totality at Hugh
that time. It will actually begin more state corporation commission of New
Mexco, baok nlo his old fight to
than a half hour earlier.
Tbi eclipse is down on the bills for bring the rates in this state to
the biggebt thing of the kind in this lower level, and he has addressed a
country for several fenerations, and communication to Secretary W Q
astronomers are preparing every- McAdoo at Washington calling his
where to take toll advantage of it. attention to the high passenger rates
Never before has a total eclipse been charged over some lines in the state.
vinibfc over so long a path in the In some cases this is as high us 5
i'nited States. The point of totality cent a mile, not including Pullman
Mr. Williams has asked, Mr.
fun1
liter the I'nited State- - south
!
Paget Sound ud leaves it near Mo McAdoo that the rate the state over
enterr the United States is near he lowered to the maximum men
Puge Sound and leaves it near Mo- turned in the recent order, which is
1 .' eeot,
ante, including PuM- bile, Ala., more than two thousand :l
man
fare.
only
forty
It
takes
mites southeast.
Freight rates also have come in for
even minuter to traverse this path,
Mr.
Ely's attention, any raise in
hii'h makes our ideas of swift travel
which he declare will work a contook much like the famed tortoise.
The darknes will be total over a siderable, hardship on the people of
trip about thirty miles wide nnd wiHj the state. He dedans that both
m
the
I Hnoill
wo imiiuir- - in iiir uumuit inter- - and intra state rates
to
discriminate
operated
Lintpunt
tvro
its
entire
along
of this atrip
growth
thonsand mile length. Although Dem against the development and
state,"
new
is
"This
a
the
state.
of
iug in a good four hundred mileu from
to Mr. McAdoo, "and
'Ms path, it will hide at least three .ays his letter
who alonnrtors of the un from our view, it i hoped that t'nele Sam,
between
metres the mm look like a new moon; ways aadertakea to be just
Ns people
The darkaewi here will reach only the bis children, will see that
long
as he is
as
least
at
get
justice,
iwiKght Htage.
in control of the arteries of commerce
i

Soeedv Sono Show at Maiestlc.
The Ed Redmond Follies company
at the comfortably coot Majesuc
theater are presenting this week the
smacking musical hit, "Over the Uar
den Wall." This delightfully enter
taining play will be staged tonight
nod Saturday evenings for the last
times. Commencing with the Sunday
inn uee performance and continuing
throughout the entire week the new
production at the Majestic to be
staged bv the Redmonds wil be, the
delectable musical play in three acts
entitled, "My Small Town Uai." In
the new production Rd Redmond will
appear in the star coined w role,r sup-ported by Myrtle Dingwall, Joe Kemper, Marvin Hammond. Minor Reed,
Bobbie Deane, Bdly Cochran, Levtfa
leister, Hovt Sn.vthe, Mrs. Ed Rod
niond, Fddie Mitchell and the bevy
it-nig
t
and dancing maidens.
Goodwin Farce at Teal's.
Nat Goodwin's lama us fans,
"Confusion," is the bill for the rest of
the week at Teal's theater, where th
Orphcuni Follis company came last
stay. The
week for nu indefinite
Orpln'iim company bus made good in
a most emphatic way already as a
successor to the Teal company
which enjoyed u tremendous popular'
ity from the first day of its long stay
in Deming, and we look for them to
estublish just ns strong a following.
"Confusion" is a pluy in which their
uiiiiniiiiI entertnininu abilities are
given full opimrtunitv for display
nnd the opjsirt unities are certainly
made the inont of. You would laugh
no harder nt the presentation of
Goodwin himself. The hill at the Teal
will change twice a week, just as
when the Tenl company wss here.

For everv man, woman and child in
the I'nited States fjo in thrift stamps
must be pledged herore June "JHtn
Be ready to pledge yours up to '1,000
That's the limit.
Two billion dollars to stop the Hun
Buy thrift stamps.
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goods Roust t, Sold

Kschaaged.
'
Attts Exams hi Ceiwsrtian
PHONE 188

nnd

be ready on

Think it over

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY

long-draw-

Corner Store

Ma iestic

You can at least go down in your pockets for them.

traffic."

Bny thrift "lamp
S. O. 8.
kniserism.

nnd stamp out

Patmniie Ornphic Advertisers.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED- Man to sell necessities in
Deming ' nnd surrounding terri
Good onport unity for right
i.i tomsn. Must furnish bond. Write
Grand Cnion Tes Co., 112 West 4th
Rt.. Pueblo, ( (do

-

-4t

bouse, strieNy
PHK SALE
connected with
modern,
fenced, outbuildings, best
section, 12,200; easy payment, I
like rent Pioneer Real Estate Co
LOST Ladies' gold wrist watch,

with bracelet attached; initials "H.
J. L." on back. Reward for return to
.ri20 West Elm, or to Graphic office

Is

Old papers for sale at the Graphic

HING LEE
Staple ana Fancy Smartes, CtMNft
ind J

Stiver Ave.

Yes, a dozen armies

There's an army.

of stalwart,

wind-bronz-

young men standing between you and the grizzly Hun.

ed

These

young fellows are giving their ease, their comfort, their friends and
homes, their bodies, the hope of life

giving for you

for you.

You can at least loan your dollars for them.

National War Savings Committee
This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War by R. B. Griffith.
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THE LONG RUN

'

The Firsf Infanhy Guns

Weighed

75 Pounds

soldiers began to carry firearms about 1350,
clumsy guns weighing from 25 to 75 pounds.
Mere hand cannon, iron or copper tubes, they were
leveled by a forked support, and fired at a touch hole.
With the Invention of the wheel-loc- k
arquehu, in 1517,
gun, the musket, was a quick step.
the first
Like the first guru, automobile tires, when Goodrich
began to develop them, were crude, clumsy affairs, and
it's a long, long road of improvement to the symmetrical

FOOT

self-firi-

ng

Fere

GOO!
SOBBDE TIRES
years of The
The history of the last twenty-tw- o
P. Goodrich Rubber Company is pretty much the
history of pneumatic automobile tire.
But whether Goodrich vus bringing forth America's
first climjim tire, or Americj' first cord fire
fimwicudt k"tfi lire in hiitnSUteMldRRft Vtfa VA' m
worth of the
to the motorist onLb
to the user-- tc
ear andf oil the road m cvmftni, tectums, dtfitndab.:.;
said iniuidBtiL and miltttt
is why the tire user
gets the utmost s
VICE VALUE iu GOODRICH SILVftKrUwef COHVS,
TRIADS.
and ALACK SAFETi
D.
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to-d- ay

Iemand
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IBRVKB VALUE TIKIS.

P. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
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